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G en . B u tle r ’s V iew s on S lavery.
Made ’em do just as I features of a Mississippi plantation, where ing with the cold, and apparently wholly
Government for slaves alleged to have been
the unrestrained passions of avarice, brutal occupied with the child in endeavoring to
Gen. Butler while in New York last week, seized.
Gen. Butler then adverted to the fight at
ity, and lust make a Hell to which Gehenna keep it warm. She pressed it to her bosom, was waited upon by a Committee of the Board
ful culture and early training confer, it is
‘I ’ve told you how I did it. I set some of the Hebrews is but a mild sort of purga examined the ragged covering with tender of Commerce, who tendered to him a public Vicksburg, and explained how utterly impossi
ble
it was for Banks and Farragut to pass the.
not to be wondered at that Tom was not over of them to oversee the rest. They thrashed tory by comparison.
ness, and strove to draw her own scanty gar
strongly-fortified rebel position three hundred
‘About parting husband and wife, and ment over it. She seemed, in fact, so en dinner and complimented him on his successful miles below, nt Port Hudson, in time, a t the
particular as to the society in which he ven them; I didn’t. If they failed in their
management of affairs at New Orleans. Alter
tured, or what profession he followed.
tasks, I talked to them in this way,’ (and he parent and child, 1 will tell you one thing I grossed with her care of the child that she
present low stage of water in the river, to co
He had also been captain of a canal-pack turned his wicked eye on me with a merry myself saw in Kentucky; and in Kentucky had not comprehended that part of the nego expressing his inability to accept the flattering operate with Gen. Sherman. A pleasant con
oiler,
he Baid :
versation on various topics followed, and the
et, a drover, a deputy sheriff, a general col twinkle) ‘I called out the overseer, and you know, slavery exists in its mildest form, tiation which threatened to part her from it.
“ I f they should allow him to be colloquial committee left, evidently pleased a t the man
lector, and had first married in Kentucky, spoke to him so that the rest could hear me; and the system approaches nearer to that Perhaps she did not. in her blind maternal
he would speak of a few things respecting his ner in which the evening had passed.
and had settled in Lexington, where he had I said to him: ‘Dick,’ or ‘Jeff,’ or whatevor patriarchal character which is most falsely confidence, conceive such a thing possible !
The guests at the hotel afterward pressed into
lived four years. There his wife died, with his name was, ‘how is this? I set you a claimed for it by its supporters, than in any
‘When the child was roughly snatched from course in New Orleans, which had been carped the room to shake Gen. Butler by the hand,
at and severely criticised by those who had
her, she paused an instant, as if collecting been accustomed to act with him politically in and the ladies especially appeared to be delight
out leaving children, and Tom was afloat task this morning that you could do easy of the more Southern States.’
Just then Master Winters returned to the hor thoughts, and then, awakening to the re times past—not for the purpose of injuring ed with the opportunity of offering their com
again. Then he had spent two years in enough. W hy isn’t it done? Some of your
Mississippi; returned to Lexington, went to hands have been lazy. Now, mind, this room, and on seeing him Tom’s excitement ality of the case, she started wildly after it. him, but for the cause of the country. With pliments.”
Cincinnati; ‘and since then,’ he continued, won't do. I don’t want, to punish you, but apparently increased. He gesticulated vio But Meminger was too quick for her. He reference to the slavery question, his views had
A GOOD STO RY .
‘I have lived in every county on this side in I see I ’ll have to do it.’ Then turning to lently, and delivered himself in short, em caught her before she had gone three steps, undergone a radical change during his residence
The Sommer, a journal published at Ems,
succession, and have been here four years the hands:— ‘Boys, what have you been so phatic sentences, interlarded, I am sorry to and rudely threw her down. She uttered at New Orleans, and while entertaining no
against his old political associates, Germany, relates the following amusing an
since I married my present wife; so that you lazy for?—You don’t want Jeff licked do say, with rather too many of those objection scream after scream, and implored him not prejudice
who found fault with him on that score, he ecdote :
see that the seventeen years are now filled you ? Why don’t you work like men, and able expletives that an ex-slave-overseer may to part her from her child. Turning alter would only say to them, that if they had gone
The Princess of Neuwied has a beautiful
finish the tasks I set you ? You black devils be supposed to bo adieted to. Swearing is a nately from the unfeeling and repulsive coun there with the same sentiments that he felt, summer residence near Ems, where numerous
up and you know my whole history.’
‘But what were you doing in Mississippi ?’ you ! if you keep on this way will always bo vulgar practice, and one for which there is tenance of the slave-trader to the retreating they would have come away with the same sen guests are hospitably entertained during the
niggars; but if you woik, and do as you no sort of justification; and yet, I must con form of her late master, who bore away far timents that he felt. (Laughter.) He thought season. Latterly, she had invited Major Paris,
I inquired.
R e n d i n g t l i o I L is r .
For the first time Tom hesitated; and he ought to, you will get as white as I am, af fess, it is calculated to give a certain savage ther and farther from her all that she knew lie might say that tho principal members of his commandant of the town of Neuwied, to dinner,
energy to one's language when he has not a of love or hope on earth, her impassioned en I stall’,and the prominent officers of his regiments, a honor which tho Major had accepted; but
answered, with an uneasy expression and a ter a while !’
“Is there any news of the war?” she said.
I without any exception, went out to New Or- finding himself on the appointed day unex
furtive glancing about of his keen hazel eye,
‘This course generally had the desired ef very copious vocabulary of choicer epthers treaties touched every key-note of human I leans hunker Democrats of the hunkercst sort, pectedly prevented by his official duties, he
“Only a list of the wounded and dead,”
that he had been an overseer on a planta fect; but I clinched the argument by threat and synonyms at command. Of course I can agony from frenzy to despair. I t was of no j for it was but natural that lie should draw wrote an excuse to the Princess, and entrusted
Was the man’s reply,
tion.
ening to withhold their whiskey rations if not do justice to Tom’s colloqual style in use. Meminger regarded her feelings no ■around him those whose views were similar to tho note to a gendarme, with instructions
without lifting b is eye
To the face of the woman standing by,
more than I regarded the lowings of my stock t his own, and every individual of the number couched in the following terms.
print, but he proceeded :
‘The devil!’ I exclaimed, rather abrupt they failed in their work.’
! had come to precisely tho same belief on the
“ Tis tiie very thing that I want,” she said;
‘ Take this letter to the Princess of Neuwied,
‘I was, as I told you before, well acquain when 1 was in the droving business.
‘Then you gave them whiskey rations, did
ly“Read me the list of the wounded and dead.”
‘He mounted his horse, brought him up question of slavery as he had put lorth in his and in returning bring me my dinner.’
ted with the slave-dealer, Memiuger at Lex
‘ It is a fact,’ said the plain-spoken Tom, you?’
farewell address to the people of New Orleans.
The Major, it must be understood, got his
‘Yes. Every Saturday night, if they had ington. Wc boarded together at M’Gowan’s; alongside of a low bank, and ordered the This change camo about from seeing what all meals sent him from the Anchor Hotel. Tho
looking seriously into his empty glass, then
He read her the list—’twas a sad array
adding apologetically :
Of the wounded and killed in the fatal fray;
behaved well during the week, I gave them and after my wife died I went about with woman to get up behind him. This she did of them saw, day by day. In this war the en gendarme, fully impressed with the importance
In the very midst was a pause to tell
as one accustomed to obey, groaning and tire property of the South was against us, be of his mission, went to the palace and delivered
‘W hat should I care about it? I had liv a keg of whiskey to keep Sunday with. We him considerable.
Of a gallant youth, who fought so well
ed a long time in Kentucky, and been ac locked up the the tools, and the supplies,
‘One day, in the winter before I left there crying piteously. He placed her behiud his cause almost the entire property of the South the note to one of the Princess’ attendants, who
That his comrades asked, “ Who is he, pray?”
saddle,
astraid of the horse as if she were a was bound up in that institution. This was a soon returned with a message to the effect that
customed
to
slavery
as
it
existed
there.
Be
to
go
to
Mississippi,
he
and
I
were
coming
and in fact the houses. My room was bolt
‘ The only sou of the widow Gray,’,
sides, I am a Marylander by birth. I said ed and barred like a state’s prison, and I had over from Danville. It was the coldest day man. In this position, what dress she had well-known fact, probably, but he did not be her Highness greatly regretted the Major’s
Was the proud reply
slavery was right, and I believed it. My a complete arsenal of guns, swords and am I ever knew in Kentucky. Kentucky has a on, and it was not much, was necessarily come fully aware of it until he had spent some being unable to dine with her.
Of his Captain nigh}
‘ Its all right, then,’ replied the gendarme,
time at New Orleans.
wife was dead; 1 had little means left, and munition. And then they had a regular mild climate, and the winters are short and drawn up above her knees. She had an old
What ails the woman standing neat?
The South had §163,000,000 of taxable ‘ only the Major told me to bring him his din
Her face has the ashen hue of fear!
cared for nothing.
‘drunk’ on Sunday. The keg held just not very severe. Still the weather is very pair of scuffs of shoes on, the rest of the property in slaves, ahd §103,000,000 in all ner,’ *
‘I had become acquainted with Luke enough, and not a drop over. They divided variable and there will occasionally occur a limbs were bare. And in this way we went other kinds of property. And this was the
The attendant, whose intellect must have
“ W ell, w ell, read on; is he wounded? quick!
Meminger, the principle negro dealer at it out among themselves, by measurement, day in J anuary which is as cold as any where on through the cold, she shivering, sobbing, cause why the merchants of New Orleans had been as bright as that of the doughty messen
O God, but my heart is sorrow-sick;”
Lexington, who boarded at McGowan’s Ho and it was all gone in time for them to get else, and which is felt all the more for being aud clinging to the negro-trader, all the way not remained loyal. They found themselves ger, returned to her mistress and repeated the
“ Is he wounded? no! he fell, they say,
to Lexington. Only at Nicholasville, I per ruined—all their property being loaned upon message, word for word, in the most serious
tel, where I was then stopping and he intro over the effects of it before Monday morn an exception.
Killed outright on that fatal day!”
But, see! the woman has swooned away!
•This day, when Memingor and I were suaded Meminger to alight aud get some planters’ notes and mortgages upon plantations manner. The Princess, suspecting some droll
duced me to a Mississippi planter who was ing-’
and slaves, all of which property is now rea- misunderstanding, caused a large basket to be
there buying a few hands for his plantation
‘Don’t you think,’ I inquired, ‘that the ex coming over from Danville, was one of those clothes to wrap up the girl’s legs to prevent sonhly worthless. Again, he had learned what filled with dainties intended for her table, and
Sadly she opened her eye- to the light;
them
from
being
frosted
before
he
got
her
days.
It
was
cold
;
I
tell
you,
it
was
al
back
of
Grand
Gulf.
Talbot
(that
was
the
pected
whiskey
rations
was
quite
as
great
a
he did not know before, that this was not a re entrusted it^to the broad shoulders of the gen
Slowly recalled the event oi the fight;
planter’s name) seemed to take a fancy to stimulus to their exertions as your philosoph mighty cold ! We were on horseback, and home.’
bellion against, us, but simply a rebellion to darme, who took it straight to his master. The
Faintly she mutmured, “Killed outright;
‘And do you really think she had a moth perpetuate power in the hands of a few slavc- Major needed not the wand of a magician to
were bundled up with any amount of clothes
me, and finally proposed to me to go with ical exhortations ?’
It has cost the life of my only son;
But the battle is fought and the victory won;
him to Mississippi and serve as assistant
‘Perhaps it was. But you must recollect and mufflers, and had leggius on— as they er’s affection for her child, and felt its loss holders. At first he had not believed that I perceive that this feast did not come from the
The will of the Lord,let it be done!”
overseer. He offered me a salary of eight that the whiskey rations formed a part of always wear them in Kentucky when they acutely as other mothers—white mothers ?’ slavery was the cause of rebellion, hut attrib- Anchor H otel; so, questioning his embassador,
uted it to Davis, Slidell and others, who had ho learnt the whole truth. Unwilling to scold
God pity the cheerless widow Gray,
hundred dollars a year; said 1 should have my lecture, and were always introduced as go on horseback. We had got—you know [ asked him.
brought it about to make political triumphs by ! the man for his simplicity, he said nothing but
And send from the halls of Eternal Day
‘Do I think so?’ no asked almost fiercely. which to regain their former ascendency.
a horse to ride over the plantation, a servant a clincher. 1 was the most popular overseer where the turnpike forks south of the Ken
I invited two or three brother officers to help him
The light of his pence to illume her day!
to wait on me, and an easy time of it gener ever on the plantation, und when I left, the tucky river. One branch runs this way, to ‘Come here, Henry Clay !' and ho reached
The rebellion was against the humble and to demolish the good things before him, and
—Philadelphia Dispatch.
\
ally. 1 accepted the offer, and accompanied darkies cried like babies. Talbot raised my Danville; the other, that way to Lancaster down aud lifted his boy up into his huge poorer classes, aud there were in the South then bid the gendarme go aud fetch him a mag
large numbers of secret societies, dealing in nificent dessert cake which he had happened to
him down the river. We took down fif wages to twelve hundred dollars, dating from and Stanford. Right here in the forks— arms and kissed him with fervor.
‘Ho you see that boy ? Do you think bis cabalistic 6igns, organized for the purpose of see in a pastry-cook’s. This cake, which cost
teen niggers whom he had purchased in the time I went there, and I performed the that is the identical spot where Camp “Dick
perpetuating the power of the rich over the five thalers, was immediately sent by the gen
white
mother
loves
him
?’
he
asked.
Kentucky, mostly at Lexington. I was there whole duties of overseer without any assist Robinson” now is; but there was no camp
poor. It was feared that these common people darme to the Princess, who bid her attendant
‘No doubt of it, I answered.
there then, by a long shot. Then as you ap
two years, and left heartily sick of it.’
ance.’
would come into power, and that three or four give the bearer a thaler for his trouble. Tho
‘And
I
tell
you,
Owen
Glendower,’
he
re
‘Well, th a t is an episode in your history,
proach
the
river,
you
come
down
a
long
hill,
TOM WINTER’S STORY.
hundred thousand men could not hold against man, on receiving the sum, begged pardon, but
‘And bow did you come to leave 60 agreeable
sumed, ‘that just as my wife, Mrs. Winters, eight millions.
Tom,’ I said, -that I could never have im and profitable an employment?’
said he must have four thalers more, as the
a mile long, at least, you know.
I was taking an early walk on the morn agined. But now you must tell me some
The first movement of these men was to cake cost five. The Prioeess highly amused or
‘Well, I will tell you how it was. Talbot
“ Well we had got nearly to the bottom of loves this boy, did that black mother love
ing after my arrival at the city of C------ , thing about plantation life. I have heard used to get tight : and although be was ordi this hill, and were coming along at a pretty her child. More strongly, more firmly did make land the basis of political pow er; and dered the sum to he paid ; and the brave gen
in the spiing of 186-, in order to sharpen and read a great deal about it, but never narily a perfect gentleman in his behavior, goo 1 jog, when we heard some one hallooing she bewail its loss, because her reason did that was not enough, for land could not be darme, returning to his master, and putting
my appetite tor breakfast, when I observed had it from the mouth of an old friend on when drunk he was the very devil 1 Then he after us, and we held up. Lookiug around, not suggest any hope of its ultimate recovery owned by many persons. Then they annexed down the money, triumphantly exclaimed.
would abuse me like a pickpocket, and find all
to slaves and divided the property into
‘ There, sir, the Princess wanted to give mo
a tall and stoutly-built man on the “’-posite whose word I could rely, and who possessed manner of fault with whatever 1 did. He would we saw a man running down from the house such as might be entertained by an intelli land
movable and immovable.
only one thaler, hut I was no fool and mado
sidewalk proceeding in the same dilection j the advantage of having been an overseer curse me for a d----- d Yankee, and I would give standing upon the side-hill, a little away gent white woman. And when it was sud
He was not generally accused of being a her pay me the whole !’
with myself. There was something in his himself.’
him as good as he sent. I was no more a Yan from the road. May be you remember the denly snatched from her bosom, on that cold humanitarian—at least not by his Southern
So saying he stalked out of the room, with
gait and his manner of swinging bis right arm
‘O h ! there is very little to tell,’ said kee than he was, having been horn, as you house up there? Well, he was hallooing like day, by the Kentucky River, it was as much friends. When he saw the utter demoraliza the conviction that he could not fail being pro
know,
in
Maryland.
tion
of
the
people,
resulting
from
slavery,
it
moted
on the very first opportunity. The Prin
(he had a common market-basket on his left) Tom. ‘I had to set the niggers to work and
a loou aud wc waited till he came up. Soon lost to her as if it had been snatched by the
Often he drew his bowie knife, and rushed as he got near enough to talk, he says :
that seemed not unfamiliar to me; and I see that they performed their tasks; that was
hand of death instead of that of her inhuman struck him that it was an institution which cess related the little adventure to her guests
at me as if he would cut mo into mince-meat;
should be thrust out of the Union. He had, with great glee, and it became the general talk
hastened my pace to keep up with him while all.’
‘An’t one o’ you Mr. Meminger, the negro master.’
but I met him boldly with my •cheese-cutter,’
on reading Mrs. Stowe’s book— Uncle Tom's of the town.’— Exchange Paper.
‘This was a single instance, you may say: Cabin— believed it to be an overdrawn, highly
I observed him further. It was no easy
‘Well, what crops did you cultivate?’
and backed him down, f could have handled trader from Lexington?’
matter; for he had a stride that, if hurried
‘Cotton.’
‘My name is Meminger,’ said my compan but if I ’ve seen one, I ’ve seen f i f t y such,— wrought picture of Southern life, but he had
The Gci.r Stream.—A letter describing a
ldm as I would a child, and he knew it. And
Not at all alike, but varying with circum seen witli his own eyes, and heard with his voyage to Europe says :
to its best, would have put me to a run to
‘How many hands did you work ?’
if he had ever drawn blood on me, I would have ion, ‘and I sometimes buy niggers.’
While bounding along in the current of the
stances, locality aud occasiou; and yet all own cars, many things which go beyond her
save being distanced; but I succeeded in
‘W hat do you want ?’
‘About seventy live. There were some killed him in an instant; and he knew it.
One day when he was drunk, he got mad at
heading him otf after a rapid walk of several hundred and fifty on the plantation, alto
‘1 want to sell you a woman,' replied the due alike to the essential elements of human book as much as her hook does beyond an or GulfStream I could not help thanking God
a
nigger
woman
he
kept
about
the
house,
aud
for
that beneficent provisou by which Northern
d
in
a
r
y
s
c
h
o
o
lg
ir
l’s
n
o
v
e
l.
H
e
r
e
la
te
d
an
in
slavery, and inseparable from the institu
man.
squares, which brought us to the market gether, big and little.’
stance of the shocking demoralization of so Europe is made not only inhabitable but beauti
ordered me to whip her. I told him to whip
tion.’
place, and 1 soon had the satisfaction of
‘Where is she ?’
‘What did the women do?’
ciety a t New Orleans. There came into his ful ; and I thought also of the fact that Europe
her himself. This enraged him terribly, l i e
My time was up. I bade adieu to my office a woman 27 years of age, perfectly white, owes it to an American citizen that she has
‘Up at my house, there.’
hearing his voice as he inquired the price of
‘Women?’ said Tom, with a slight note- was just drunk enough to be crazy. Out came
‘Well, fotch her down then. You don't hostess, shook Tom W inters’ hand, and star who asked him in proper language if he would learned how to take commercial advantage of
some of the marketing exposed for sale. of interrogation. ‘We didn't know any the everlasting bowie-knife, and out came mine,
This decided me, aud ) immediately threw thing about women; they were all hands. as usual. Then he turned from me—whom he suppose I ’m going up there for any d—d ted for the cars with a feeling of satisfaction put her in one of her father’s houses. Her that wonderful river of the ocean. I t is not
myself in his way. He recognized me at When 1 was driving stock to New York, 1 feared to attack, drunk and insensate as he was nigger woman, such a day as this, do you ? at having encountered him again even if it father had educated her in the city of New Maury to whom we are indebted for the best
he turned from me upon the poor black girl. And be quick about it, for I don’t intend to should be for the last time.— Continental York until she was between 17 and 18 years of part of our knowledge of this current of warm
once, and as he held out his huge hand, treated oxen and cows all alike; and on our
age, and taken her to one of the metropolitan water. We owe the debt to Dr. Franklin ; and
M onthly.
which I took in mine, we exclaimed simul plantation all the able-bodied hands worked She was standing near, with her eyes cast down, stand here in the cold.’
and did not immediately perceive his intention.
hotels, where he kept her as his mistress. Not it was Dr. Franklin also th at taught the sea
‘The man started back for the house on
taneously: ‘How are you Owen?’ ‘How together in the field, and no diffe enee was
relishing the connection, and desiring to get men of all countries how they could avail them
‘She was a pretty girl—a dark mulatto—and
are you Tom ?’
made between them. There were old, de had long been his favorite. But he was then the run, and kept hallooing and motioning to
away
from him, she went to New Orleans.— selves of the advantages of this current in crossT h e S o u th e rn P a s sa g e in W in te r .
The greeting was something more than crepit wenches, unable to work, who took perfectly blind with fury, and dashed a t her some one who met him on the way ; and he
j the Atlantic, and then to leave it a t points
lie followed her, but she refused to live with
cordial. We had once been quite intimate, care of the children during the day. When with his glittering knife raised above his head. returned to where we stood on the ’pike with
Every season since the B u lletin was is him, at which he whipped her iu the public convenient to our New England and other
and it was seventeen years since we had met. the mothers returned from the field at night She saw him in time to utter a piercing shriek, as fine, healthy a looking young black girl sued, we have advised shipowners to instruct street and made iier marry a slave. She after Northern seaports. Before his day European
I had lost sight of him that number of years they suckled their picaninies—for nearly all and while in the act of turning to ily, the wea as I have often seen. She was dressed in a their captains bound from Europe to our ward resumed the unnatural relation, going to commerce followed the stream from east to
west, without daring to abandon it till it land
before, and getting no satisfactory response the women have babies. They breed like pon fell upon her neck, severed the jugular vein single garment, which hardly covered her ; Northern ports, to take the Southern route Cincinnati, hut was brought back by her hus ed.
This course carried the trade of the world,
and prostrated her to the lloor.
band or father with a child belonging to some
to any inquiries 1 had from time to time rabbits,’ added Tom, ‘in postscript.’
and she carried in her arms a child, appar iu Winter. By keeping the run ot Western body.
The poor girl never spoke again. The
Her father fled from the city at the time not to Boston, or New l'ork, or Philadelphia,
made after him of mutual acquaintances, I
‘But what did you know about raising blood rushed like water from the wound her ently about two or three months old, which passages made in high latitudes, we were of its occupation by the United States forces, but to Charleston. Charleston, therefore, at
had gradually dropped the subject, and cotton?' I asked.
face paled, her limbs stiffened, and with a few she had wrapped up in some rags to keep it enabled to show many severe disasters, leaving her in a state of destitution. She that period promised to he the great emporium
never expected to meet him again.
‘Nothing, ot course,’ he replied, ‘you must convulsive shudders, she was dead. She was warm.
which might have been avoided if the suffer wanted to live in one of iier father's houses, but of our continent, but Dr. Franklin, getting a
Torn Winters wns a Marylander by birth remember that I was second overseer. The taken to one of the huts, and buried by the
‘This is the woman,’ said the man.
ers had gone South. We recur to this sub her story was not credible, and he determined hint or two from a fisherman, known as Capt.
and I had known him in Ohio during the head overseer took the chief management of blacks on the following night. There was no
‘What do you ask for her?’ said Mem ject again, because we have now before us the to investigate it. To his surprise, it was found Folgar, looked into the matter, and soon dis
covered that directly by the side of the Gulf
Presidential canvass of 1844, when he had affairs. But when I had been there about inquest—no inquiry—it was nobody’s busi inger.
reports ot several ships which have crossed to be well known, and testimony of its truth Stream, and between it and the coast ot North
from A, B and C, without difficulty.
supported the gallant son of Kentucky, Hen three months, Blake died— that was my ness*
‘I ’ll take eight hundred dollars for the the Atlantic by the Northern track, and of obtained
America, there is a current of cold water setting
Notwithstanding
this
fact,
widely
known
as
it
‘As for Talbot as soon as he saw her fall mother aDd child.’
ry Clay, with all the ardor of his generous, chief’s name— then the whole charge of the
oue which followed the Southern,as they will was, this man could be elected in Louisiana, in back from the north of Europe, starting in the
rash, and passionate nature; while I had plantation devolved on me. Talbot was he appeared to be sobered all at once.
‘D—n the child !’ said Meminger; ‘do show the value of our advice. The ship the city of New Orleans, a Judge of oue of the neigborhood of Spitzbergen, and emptying into
He looked at her a moment, glanced at you suppose I want two month’s children in Lammergier, Capt. Watts, sailed from Lon courts.
those very seas whence proceeds the stream
supported James K Polk, because—because North, spending the summer. I wrote to
On one occasion one of his aids brought be that warms and fertilizes Europe. A ship had
he was nominated by the Democratic party. him at Saratoga, informing him of the death the bloody knife, and then cast it from him, my pen? If you do, you are cursedly mis don, passed Deal Nov. 23d, and arrived at
I can appreciate at its true worth now that of Blake, and requesting him to get another as if he were purging himself of the offence, taken. What will you take for the woman New York by the Northern passage on the fore him a young woman, almost white, who only, therefore, after enjoying the mellow
been brutally whipped and turned out of weather of this noble stream till it had reach
political infatuation which led me to reject head overseer. But I got no reply, and I or punishing the offender by the act. He alone?’
19th inst. She experienced severe gales and had
the house of her father. For this outrage the ed the neighborhood of some northern port,
the “ Mill Boy of the Slashes,” and to “de supposed he never received the letter. When said not a word, but went to his room. I
‘I don’t very well like to part them,’ said sprang her mainmast. The ship Charlotte man had been made to pay a fine of §1000 and to start off and run into the cold water current,
cline upon” Polk. There was no compari he came back in the fall, 1 found that he saw him no more that day.
the man hesitatingly, ‘and I promised my A. Stamler, Capt. Theobald, from Liver ive the woman a deed of emancipation. These and so, in the roughest season of the year,
‘On the next, I went to him and told him wife I wouldn’t. But if you won’t buy the pool Nov. 28th, also arrived at New York were
son between the two men.
had though; but he said he supposed things
the kind of charges which had been reach Boston or New York with ease and com
he
must
get
another
overseer,
for
I
was
about
------- ‘ That was, to this,
child------ ’
would go on well enough, And so they did.
on the 19th inst.; and reported bad weather. brought against him. Yes, no right-minded fort. It was the knowledge of the fact of these
Hyperion to a satyr.’
‘I tell you I won’t buy the child, and th a t’s On the 23d ult., in lat. 46 20, Ion. 41 50, man could be sent to New Orleans without re two currents and of the laws controlling them
The supplies were all on hand, and there to leave. He seemed incredulous at first,
transferd the commeree of Europe from
But that is passed. Polk was elected, was nothing to do but to work the place, then stormed, then finding me inflexible, he enough,’ broke in Meminger.
she saw a dismasted ship and hove to during turning an unconditional anti-slavery man, that
though tlie roofs of the houses were not the Southern to the Northern States. I t is to
offered to increase my wages if I would re
and the gallant ‘Harry of the West’ died of raise the crop, and gather it.’
‘------ I ’ll take seven hundred dollars for the night to render her assistance ; but tho even
Dr.
Franklin
in a word, that your city, my
taken off and the full extent of the corruption
a broken heart. Thence came Texas, the
‘But, after the death of Blake, and in the main. I had not one answer for all. ! said the woman.’
next day she was not in sight. She may exposed.
brother editor, owes its pre-eminence as the
repeal of the Compromise, the Rebellion,
Meminger threw his bridle-rein to me have sunk. The ship Success, Capt. Chase,
absence of Talbot, your want of knowledge to him : ‘Mr. Talbot, I don't want your
All the lower class of the people of New Or commercial emporium of the Western Contin
Sin. and death, and all our woes.”
of the business must have worked you great money. If I wrtitd stay with you at all, U aud sjjj down from his horse to look at the also from Liverpool, sailed November 20th, leans were loyal. During the first fourteen ent. There are not many of our countrymen
would stay for my present salary. But I ir, He st
d
to hori caught her up- and arrived at New York 19th inst. She days after the Union forces entered the city, who have known this fact ; but they ought to
After a few hasty questions and answers inconvenience,’ I remarked.
wilh one hand and her lower with lost her main yard, sprang the fore yard, fourteen thousand took the oath of allegiance ; know it ; and New York ought to raise a monu
on each side, we parted to meet at dinner at
‘Not at all,’ he replied, ‘I knew next to will not stay : I never eat my words. If per
ment to its great heneactor as high as it can
Tom's residence, and to sit down then for a nothing about it it is true; but the niggars you arc ready to settle with me now, say so; the other> at)d opeiied her mouthi and ex. and had nearly all her sails blown away. and when he went on board the steamer on his make one rock lie upon another.—[Boston Adv.
to the North, at least one thousand
I amined her teeth in
■ the
..
----- --------same
manner »u..»
that All these vessels made their passages in high return
general palabre.
did. [Tom would call them niggars.] They it not, say when you will be ready.'
laboring men came down upon tho levee, and
He
said
he
was
ready
then,
and
we
set
you or I Owen, would ahorse. Then he took latitudes. By way of contrast, we refer to uttered no words except those of good will to
1 was punctual to my appointment, and understood the business well enough, the
In fid e lity .
after being introduced to Mrs. Winters, most of them. Talbot knew nothing about tled. I had a few hundred dollars due to her by the arm, twirled her round, struck her the passage of the ship Centurion, Capt him as the representative of the Government.
Mrs. Swisshelm thus discourses on infideli
me,
which
he
paid,
and
I
was
on
my
way
to
roughly on the back, felt the muscle on her Zercga. She sailed from Flushing Dec. 4th,
(Tom was now married and held an impor it himself, and he seemed to care less. These
Gen. Butler continued by saying that the ty :—
“ The Boston Investigator, an infidel paper
tant position under the State government,) planters put everything on the overseers. Grand Gulf within two hours after. The sub fore-arm, her thigh, aud calf; then stood and arrived at New York 19th inst.; and war could only be successfully prosecuted by
and after having been presented to Master They make them responsible for the crop; ject of the murder of the mulatto girl was back and examined her all over a moment, though twelve days were consumed in work the destruction of slavery, which was made the comes to ns, on the margin written, “ Madam,
W it h great pleasure, sir.
o o r n c r -sto n o o f th o C o n fe d e r a c y . This was the p le a s e exchange.”
not
alluded
to
between
us,’
Henry CHy Winters, a lad of three years, and the overseers—they make the hands re
and said :
ing down the English Channel, she beat all
second time in the history of tho world that a We never saw the Investigator hut once before,
‘W ell,’ I said to Tom, ‘what is your opin
and being informed—in an aside—that the sponsibly.’
‘I suppose she is all right? 1 don’t want the others. Capt. Zerega reports that he rebellion of property holders against the Gov aud that ten years ago. We read it carefully,
next w aste be named John Fremont Win
‘Well, tell me something, now, of the op ion of slavery how? You are ablo to judge her, but I ’m going right home, and I can “made the Southern passage and had fine ernment was ever carried on. The Hungarian and one sentence we shall never forget. The
for yourself of the “ institution,” having take her along as well as not, aud I ’ll give weather.” We have often shown the ad rebellion was one of that kind, and that tailed, writer was speaking of the tendency of the
ters, we sat down to the table and accom erations of each day of the plantation.
plished our dinner and our explanations ‘by
How early did you get the hands at work formed one of its ornaments, and contributed you six hundred dollars for her. If you vantages of the Southern passage during the as must every rebellion of men of property doctrine of grace to licentiousness—talking of
to keep up its ‘dignity.’ I suppose you have ' wallt it) sa s0 at onCL>) for I an-t going to Winter in general terms, and by reference to against Government and against the rights of the license a Christian might feel to sin, because
piece-meal simultaneously.’
in the morning ?’
the many. One of the greatest arguments of his hope of pardon through a Saviour, and
Having satisfied my quandom friend upon
‘In summer I called the hands at about read Uncle Tom's Cabin, and are prepared Istand here talkiDg aU day ?•
well-known facts ; and will continue doing so, which
lie could find against slavery was the de boasting of the superior morality of his creed.
The man seemed reluctant to take the in the hopes that it may have the desired ef moralizing influences it exerted upon the lower He introduces the negative side of the argument
the subject of my various wanderings, suc four o’clock. They had half an hour to get to give a flat denial to the pretended facts
cesses and reverses since we parted— which their feed and reach the field. I divided of the author. Of course it is all false about sum offered—said sho was worth more, and fect. The intense suffering and heavy loss white classes, who were brought into secession in these words, “ But the poor infidel has no
were decidedly too dull and common-place them into gangs of from fifteen to thirty the parting of families—husband and wife, he ougkt t0 give six hundred and fifty for of property incurred by adhering to the by the hundred because they ignorantly sup God, no Heaven, no Jesus Christ, no Hell.”
°
No words ever struck us with such benumb
Northern route can, and, therefore, ought to posed that great wrong was to be done them by
to interest the reader, although Tom, from a each, and appointed some one of the most in parent and child, etc., and all the instances of ker °
the Lincoln government, as they termed it, if ing force. W hat a poor, homeless orphan,
sense of duty, probably, listened to their re telligent to oversee each gang. I then set that sort of cruelty cited in her appendix
‘Meminger cut him short with a savage be avoided.— Com. Bulletin.
the North succeeded. Therefore, if you meet what a helpless desolate child ! A man w ith
hearsal with a great deal of attention— I, in them their tasks for the day; and calling are trash and a libel upon the beneficent and oath, telling him that if he wasn’t going to
an old Hunker Democrat, and send him for out a God to love or a heaven to hope for—a
turn, questioned him of the events of his life. out Dick, or Jeff, or whatever his name patriarchal institution ?’
Considerable excitement has been caused in sixty days to New Orleans, and he comes back a sinner without a Saviour. No elaborate des
I spoke ironically, and ho so understood accept the six hundred, to say so, for he
He ran them hastily over, and seemed in might be that I had appointed, I told him,
would
not
stand
there
in
the
cold
any
longer
cription of woe unutterable ever conveyed to
Salt Lake City (Utah Territory) by the Hunker still, he is merely ineorrigible.
clined to treat them with so much brevity in presence and hearing of his gang, that I me. The passions of Tom’s great heart had for the six hundred dollars, niggar and all, Great
There was one thing about the President’s the mind the picture of despair which did these
message lately sent to the Legislature by Gov
that 1 had to call him back upon his narra made him responsible for the work being been gradually wrought up by a review of and he moved toward his horse as if to re- ernor Harding. Tho Governor, finding upon edict of emancipation to which he would call few words. We never before said, Our Father
tive by a question on some point where I re done, and being well done;— that is if the the bloody scene he had himself witnessed, mout.
intercourse with the people a great lack of sym attention. In Louisiana he had excepted from with the samo meaning—with the same over
freedom about 87,000 slaves. These comprise whelming desire to be acknowledged as a
quired more detailed information. But our hands did not obey him, he should lick them and which had made a strong impression on
‘Well, then,’ said the man, who seemed pathy with the Government, pointedly rebukes all the negroes held in the Lafourche District child ! Our Father ! W hat if we were cast
him,
and
he
now
sprung
to
his
feet.
in His message this indif'erence, telling the
dinner was over, and Mrs. Winters had re and make them do their work. In this way
‘Uncle Tom's Cabin be d —d !’ he cried. determined to sell her at some price, ‘take people plainly that their first great duty is who have been emancipated already for some out in the regions of space to wander a loose
tired, with Master Henry Clay Winters ere I never had any difficulty in getting the
‘Owen Glendower, what I ’ve seen with her at six hundred if that’s all you’ll give.’ loyalty to tbc Administration. Also, in the time, under the law which frees slaves taken in atom, without any creature to attract us, no
he had half satisfied my curiosity.
work done which I had set for them.
‘Meminger drew out a blank bill of sale same bold spirit, discusses at length the ques rebellious territory by our armies. Others of light to cheer or sun to warm ; nothing before
Winters had left N -»— , the little county‘When I had got them all at work, I rode my own eyes I know, don’t I ? 1 could tell — that’s the way they do it, you know, have tion of polygamy, denouncing the institution these negroes had been freed by the proclama our world or behind, and an invisible, irresistatown in Middle Ohio, where I had known from one part of the field to another to see ’you things that would make your hair stand to have it in writing—and said to me :
in the severest terms, and warning all who tion of September, which declared all slaves to we nothing driving us thence. O ! no hell, no
him, in the spring of 1845, and had begun how they were getting along; and when the straight out, if I was a mind to ; but it’s no
have heretofore defied the laws of Congress be free whose owners should he in arms on the God, no heaven—and the universe becomes a
‘Here, Tom, you fill out this for me, for against it, that henceforth all such resistance 1st of January. Tho slaves of Frenchmen hell. Past, present, and to come—around,
to travel as agent for a marble dealer of sun began to get too hot, toward nine o’clock, use.’
will be visited with the full consequences au were free because the code civil expressly pro above, below, there is nothing but the black
Pittsburg, Pa. In this capacity he had I would go back to my quarters at the house j ‘As to slavery, as it exist in the Sugar and my hands have got so cold I can’t write.’
hibits a Frenchman holding Elaves, and by the ness of despair ; a dreary void, a sunless and
‘He took a pen and ink from his pocket, thorized by the law. These decided avowals of 7th
roamed over all the Western States during get my breakfast, and then lounge about Cotton States, to-day. I have but one fit il
and 8th Victoria, every Englishman holding hopeless future ; and what greater hell can
and filled out the bill of sale while he counted hostility to their cherished peculiarities of slaves submitted himself to a penalty of §500 anybody have ? The poor infidel has nothing
several years, had made extensive acquain awhile, and sleep through the heat of the lustration for it.
course provoke tho deepest indignation of the
down
six
hundred
dollars
in
bills
on
tho
tances, and been rubbed against the world day. After four or five o’clock in the after
•The religious writers of the Jews, and
Mormon community ; and tho result has been for each. Now, take the negroes ot secession else. Since that, nothing rational or irration
until he had acquired great knowledge of noon, I had my horse brought up by my ser those who follow their ideas, have pictured Northern Bank of Kentucky, and paid them th at the Legislature has refused to publish the ists, Frenchmen and Englishmen out ot the al has ever appeared to demand pity like the
mankind and habits of self-reliance, without vant— I had my own servant, I told you;I to us the future condition of the sinner and over. By the time the man had signed the message, it being instead boldly announced that 37,000, and the number is reduced to an in- man who has no God.”
much of that polish of manner which world I had my boots blacked twice a day; had to finally impenitent as the most desperate and bill the ink was frozen solid.
the “ church authorities ” have decided that it finitessimal portion of those excepted. This
The force of emphasis is clearly shown in the
shall not be issued from the press at the capital fact had come to his knowledge from having re
ly attrition usually gives a man. He was keep up the dignity of the institution, you deplorable possible to be conceived—as they
‘Hurry up !’ said Meminger.
at all, and that if possible it shall be suppress quired every inhabitant of the city to register following brief colloquy, between two law 
at that time between twenty-five and thirty know—I had my horse brought up, and rode thought. They had never witnessed Ameri
‘The man having received his money, ed altogether. Of course, tho only result of his nationality. After all the names had been yers :
.
.
.
years of age, in perfect health, and of her round to the different gangs. ’
‘ Sir,’ demanded one, ‘ do yon imagine me to
can slavery as practiced in the nineteenth eaught the child from it’s mother’s arms and this opposition will be to widen the demand for fairly registered, he explained these laws to the
culean strength. He was considerably over
‘But, Tom,’ 1 inquired; ‘I suppose you century. If they had, the material fire, the started for the house without saying another the document thus suppressed, and, indeed, its English and French Consuls, and had thus re be a scoundrel ?’
‘ No, sir,’ said the other, ‘ I do not imagine
six feet in bight, compactly built, and that sometimes had to flog the slaves ?’
tormenting fiends, and the ‘worm that never word.
publication by thousands of copies is already plied to demands which had been made by Eng
consciousness of power which such favored
‘Never touched one of them, never! dies,’ would have given place to the natural
‘The woman had all this time been shiver said to be provided for by anti-Mormon citizens. lish and French residents of Louisiana upon the you to be one.’
individuals possess, rendered him, in a great ’T wan’t no use.

Liberty and Union, .Vow and Forever, measure, indifferent to the opinion of others. wanted without striking a blow.’
One and Inseparable.”
Without any of the refinement which care
‘Why, how did you do it? ’

WissfelUun.

L e g is la t iv e S u m m a r y .
N E W S IT E M S .
Meeting of the Grand D ivision of S. o f T.—
F rom N ew Orleans.—The Times' correspon
P r o m N e w O rlea n s a n d H a v a n a .
F R O M 'E U R O P E .
dence brings news from New Orleans down to
The first quarterly session of the Grand Division
N ew York, Feb. 1.—The steamer Columbia,
WEDNESDAY, 28th.
Tho Aroostook Pioneer sayl quite an opera the 14th of January. With reference to mat from New Orleans 25th and Havana 28th ult.,
of Sons of Temperance of Maine for the present
The A djutant General communicated to the tion is carried on this winter by W. II. Hay- ters up the river a t that date it says ;
N ew Y o rk , Feb. 1.—The steamship Aus
year, was held a t Skowhegan, on Tuesday and Senate the reasons so far as known to him why
“ Nothing of any consequence has occurred arrived this morniDg.
tralasian, from Liverpool. Jan. 17, and
ford, on the Penobscot, in which his teams con
S a tu rd a y , F e b r u a r y 7, 1863,
The steamer Creole, from New York, arrived
Wednesday of last week. The attendance was the Militia officers were not commissioned, sume about 7000 bushels of oats, 1800 bushels a t Baton Rouge beyond the ndccssary drilling
Queenstown, Jan. 18, arrived at 7 o’clock
at Havana on the 28th.
quite large, about seventy delegates being Mr. Wiggin thereupon introduced an order of corn, and about 1200 bushels of peas, oats and organization of our forces. These aro all
Our Havana letter of the 2Sth states that this evening.
g. M. PETTING ILL 6t CO., No. 37 P ark R jw , N ew
represented, by an officer ju st from there, as
which was passed, calling upon the Secretary and barley, besides a large amount of hay.
Y ork , and No. 6 State Street , Bosson, are our Agents present during the session. On Monday even
The London correspondent of the Man
rumors
place
the
Oreto
a
t
Grand
Inagua,
at
the
being in the best health and spirits, strongly
of State for such information as may be in his
for the Rockland Gazelle, iu those cities, and are author
The Portland Press says the man who don’t intrenched against any demonstration from the Bahamas, and off Abaco, while other rumors chester Guardian, writing on the emancipa
ized to take Advertisements and Subscription! lor us at ing the members of the Grand Division were re possession on the same subject.
state
that
she
had
a
fight
with
a
Federal
gun
our Lowest rates.
tion proclamation, says he hears a very gen
After acting upon a large amount of routine believe in daily papers recently went into tho enemy, and only longing to go into action.—
ceived nt a special meeting of Crystal Lake Di
boat, and was on fire off Abaco, nnd was being eral expression of opinion that the first
S. R. NILES, (successor to V. B- Palmer,) Newspaper vision, No. 94, of Skowhegan, and remarks for business the House entered upon the considera Elm House to book his name for Boston. He Gen. Grover has already succeeded in organiz
Advertising Agent, No. 1 Scollay’s Building , Court
tion of the reports of the Committee to investi had not learned that the iron horse has taken ing formidable disciplined troops out of the chased off the Bahama banks by a war steamer blaok outrage will be the signal for Euro
Street , ! iston, is authoilzed to receive advertisements “ the good of the Order ” by brothers from dif
material intrusted to him. Col. Chickering, it painted black, &c.
gate the affairs of the Land Office, and a debate the place of the old stage coach.
for this paper, at the rates required by us.
One vessel burned by tho pirato Oreto was at pean intervention in the interests of humani
ferent parte of the State were listened to during ensued which lasted until the adjournment.
is reported, is to be an acting Brigadier Gener
A little girl of Ambrose Hamblin, of Deer al ; and that officer is so beloved by bis soldiers anchor at tho mouth of the harbor of Carde ty.
the evening.
THURSDAY, 29th.
Isle,
aged
four
years,
was
burned
so
badly
by
nas.
Tho Tim es again replies to the N. Y.
T h e “ N ig g e r W a r .”
that such promotion will afford great satisfac
On Tuesday, a t 9 o’clock A. M., the business
Venezuelan dates of the Oth state that the Chamber of Commerce; touching the Alaba
In the Scnato nothing was done except a her clothes taking fire, on the 14th ult., that tion. The people are returning slowly to Baton
One way in which the allied presses of Jeff. of the session commenced, and the day was oc small amount of ordinary business lying upon she died the next day.
blocknde of Maracaibo continues. Gen. Mon- ma. It admits that the resentment of the
Rouge, and a lew stores are opened.
Davis’s kingdom a t the North manifest their
On the evening of the 15th Gen. Hamilton of agas had been captured.
North is very natural, and the case, as seen
A man named Peasley, from Maine, near
cupied with the reports of tho Grand Officers the table.
New Orleans advices of the 25th represent from a federal point of view, claims a cer
The House administered another blow to the Portland or Bangor, was shot dead by one Came Texas addressed the Unionists of New Orleans
patriotism is by ferreting out every instance of
and of the various committees, and discussion order directing the State Prison Committee to
ron, in Santa Barbara, California, in December in the City Hall building, by their invitation. everything as quiet in that city. Gen Banks tain degree of sympathy. I t contends, how
disaffection, ignorance and prejudice against
upon topics brought forward. The reports visit Thomaston, by non-concurring and insist last. Peasley was over 00 years of age and The Delta of the 15th gives an abstract of his returned from Baton Rouge on the 22d. Nearly
the government which they can discover in a
ever, that the complaints against the British
showed the Order to be in a good working con ing on its former vote. The debate of yester leaves no relative in that State to look alter his speech. After reviewing the course pursued by all the old troops formerly under Gen. Butler
Government really amount to very little,
soldier's letter, and publishing it as the “ sen
day on the Land Office was continued but not
the leaders of the rebellion, and the condition are at Baton Rouge.
dition, although the number of Divisions (about concluded. This debate will be found fully property, which amounts to about §1000.
Brig-Gen.
Bowen
has
been
appointed
Provost'
and adduces arguments against them.
timent ol the arm y.” The following is one of
of his native State, Texas, where liberty under
We understand the Eastern Express Compa Confederate rule was a perfect mockery and in Marshal-General of the Department, Col
ISO) and membership is less than reported a reported in our Legislative columns. An order
Among the French diplomatic correspond
the samples of “ extracts” from soldiers’ let
ny
will
not
issue
any
more
shinplasters,
but
re
Dwight
has
been
appointed
Provost-Marshal
of
year ago. The subtraction of 2000 members fixing the hour of meeting a t 9 o’clock was in
sult, he asserted thatslavery was doomed ; that
ence just published, is a letter from N a
ters with which the Boston Courier seasons its
deem all as fast as Bent in.
Louisiana vice Col. French.
definitely
postponed.
bread
and
not
cotton,
was
King
;
he
said
:
from the Order in Maine to swell the ranks of
poleon to Gen. Forey, in which it is confess
Col. Denning is about to resign the Mayor
hash oi disloyalty:
“ The crisis had now come which had been
FRIDAY, 30th.
The Portland Press learns that the Ordinance
ed that the motive for the French policy in
the Union army, has very materially reduced
so long expected by thoughtful men. The al a l ty of New Orleans.
“ I hope this war will close before long; they
An order from the Senate relating to the Department are about to mount some fifteen
the
membership
and
efficiency
of
many
Divi
Gen. Wcitzell had returned from Berwick Mexico is a desire to prevent the United
ternative presented to the American people to
have got the “ Nigger” mixed up with it. It
Dahlgren
guns
at
one
of
the
forts
a
t
the
entrance
visit to the State Prison by the Committee on
day was, whether they should give up liberty Bay and would soon go to Baton Rouge with States from extending their authority south
has got to be a Nigger war, and a6 near a Nig sions. Two new Divisions were chartered dur that subject, came back from the House, that of that harbor.
or give up slavery. One was found to be in his forces to assist in the attack on Port Hud ward over the American continent.
ger Government, and I suppose it will come to ing the past quarter—one a t Ellsworth and the branch insisting on its vote indefinitely post
A
man
in
Presque
Isle
stopped
his
paper
be
Mr. Bright and Mr. Schelfield had again
compatible with the other. He had no hesita son.
a Negro President. You folks at home are all other at Parker’s Dead. The plan of appoint poning the order. Mr. Wiggin offered an or
The rebels have been strengthening the been speaking in Birmingham in reference
cause the editor said the origin of the great fire tion in saying that he preferred infinitely to
bound up in the Nigger ; but you would alter
der requesting the Governor to lay before the
give up slavery. It was not a question, in his works at Port Hudson. Our gunboats, it is mainly to belligerent rights, &c. Mr. Bright
your opinion (that is, if you are of that kind) ing one or more special Deputies in each county, Legislature any papers which may be in his in that place was a mystery.
thought, cannot assist much in the attack but
if you were out here. We have got so out here whose duty shall be to visit and counsel with possession and any facts which may be within
The dwelling of Mr. William Bates of Strong, mind, that admitted »f a moment’s considera
did not think any change would be made in
th a t we don’t care a d—n which side wins. IV hy feeble Divisions nnd endeavor to build them up, his knowledge relating to the noncommission was consumed by fire on Saturday morning last, tion, Rather perish slavery, a hundred times, the mortar fleet will operate more advantage the determination of the Paris Congress.
ously.
than
that
the
hope
of
a
world
should
fail.
He
don’t some of those Nigger lovers come out here to institute new Divisions when practicable, ing of the ununiformed Militia, which, after a the family barely escaping from their beds.
He questioned whether commercial men de
The
Brooklyn,
Sciota
and
other
war
vessels
loved the prosperity of his children and the
and help free the black cusses, and not stay at
somewhat protracted debate, was passed. The
In the libel case of John Babson vs. John T. well-being of the human race much better than are still off Galveston. It was rumored that sired peace in America, as it would bring
home and tell what they would do if they were etc., was adopted by the Grand Division. The Committee on Printing and Binding, reported
the
H
arriet
Lane
escaped
from
Galveston
im
ruin to many. He complained ol Earl Rus
special committee upon the matter of petition that they had entered into contract with Messrs. Gilman, recently tried a t WiscaBset, the jury he loved slavery ; and when the time came, as
out here.”
brought in a verdict for defendant.
it now had, and as he knew it would when se mediately after her capture, but it was not be sell and Mr. Gladstone, and bitterly de
Thi6 is certainly complimentary to the pat ing the present Legislature for the passage of Stevens i Say ward. The report was accepted
lieved.
cession
was
first
proposed
for
him
to
choose
be
nounced the Tim es for misleading the pub
N ew Steamer for the E astern R oute.—A
I’he Alabama has not been heard from since
riotism of the Courier and the other rebellion- an act declaring ale, porter, etc., to be “ in and the contract read and approved.
tween slavery and liberty, between an aristoc
Nothing of importance transpired in the new steamer for the Eastern route is now build racy founded on property in human flesh and a the sinking of the Hatteras. A number of ves lic on the American question.
aiding papers of its class—this parading and toxicating liquors ” within the meaning of the
Movements are on foot in Liverpool to
House, tho time being mainly occupied in de ing at the yard of John Euglis & Son, New freedom fur all, he could not for a moment hes sels are cruising for her in the Gulf.
publishing as the “ sentiment of the arm y,” law prohibiting the liquor traffic, reported a bating contested election cases.
York city, Her length is 238 feet, beam 30
The banks of New Orleans have been remon test public opinion by a meeting to consider
itate. Ho endorsed the President's proclama
feet,
depth
of
hold
12
feet
3
inches.
She
will
circular, which was adopted and ordered to be
th a t it “ don't care a d— n which side wins
strated
with
by
Gen.
Banks
for
refusing
to
take
the
American war and emancipation ques
SATURDAY, 31st.
have 40 state rooms, 48 berths in the ladies’ tion, and thought it an effectual remedy for the treasury notes ondeposit, and they finally agreed tion. A similar movement is to take place
I t is also complimentary to their honesty and sent to the Divisions throughout the State.
In the Senate the resolve authorizing a loan saloon and 132 berths in the lower cabin—180 evils of the land.
to
take
them
on
special
deposit.
Rebel
notes
On Tuesday evening, there was a very large in behalf of the State, and the resolve relative berths in all. She will be aside wheel steamer,
The Times' correspondent, speaking of the
in Manchester where a branch of the Eman
sound judgment and purity of purpose to select
are in demand, and secesh seems to be more
cipation Society is being formed.
testimony bearing so decided marks of intelli public meeting, a t the Methodist Church, pre to tho defence of our north-eastern frontier, and will belong to the Sanford Independent line. subsequent proceedings at the meeting, says ;
happy than usual.
“
It
would
have
stiffened
tho
backbones
of
were
finally
passed.
Several
claims
and
peti
Continental political news unimportant.
The New Orleans Delta of the 24th states
gent patriotism and comprehensive estimate of sided over by the G. W. P ., B. F. Thorndike, tions were presented, and referred to appro It is expected that 6he will take the place of the some of your Northern patriots, and brought
Menemon Sanford, which went out with Banks’
All the Spanish Ministry have resigned.
that the ship B. F. Carver, from Searsport,
the struggle in which we are engaged, as a of Portland. Prayer was offered by the Grand priate committees.
Expedition, but was lost. Her engines are be a blush upon their doughy faces to have listened with a cargo of hay, went ashore 24 miles from O’Donnell was forming a new Cabinet. It
In the House the contract with Messrs. Stev ing made at the Secor Iron Works. They will to some of the speakers who followed. Gray
representation of the “ sentiment ’ of our Chaplain, and addresses were made by Rev. D.
Pass a l'Outre in a heavy gale. The captain was reported that Posada will succeed ColP. Thompson, of Sheepscot Bridge, Messrs. F. ens and Sayward, made by the Committee on be of heavy power, it being the intentiron of headed old gentlemen—Southerners and slave obtained tugs at New Orleans and expected to
arm y !
lantes as Foreign Minister.
holders all—men with property in negroes
Printing,
was read and approved. Quite a
But such extracts show, a t least, the poor, W hittier, of Bangor, E. Rowell, of the Hallo number of private bills were passed, but noth the owners of the vessel to make her one of ranging from §10,009 to §80,000 aud upward, get her ofl'.
There was talk of the Duke Saxe Coburg
the fastest steamships that ever sailed out of
tCol. Thorpe stated at a meeting in New Or
stood upon that platform, and raising their
pitiable, ignorant, false and unfounded preju well Gazette, Capt. Chas. W. Coffin, of Sidney, ing of special interest was presented.
for
King of Greece, but it was reported that
that harbor.—Portland Ado.
leans
on
the
23d
ult.,
that
the
levees
above
the
aged
hands,
trembling
with
emotion
as
they
dices which those recreant and treason-abetting A. C. Hewey, Esq., of Bath, Rev. D. B. Ran
MONDAY, 2 d .
city were nearly ruined, and unless repaired he had declined.
pointed
to
the
glorious
banner
above
them,
Bark
Annie
M.
Kelly,
built
at
Pembroke
It was rumored that Turkey is making
journals have been laboring so hard to implant, dall, of Skowhegan, John S. Kimball, Esq., of
Mr. Wiggin introduced an order into the last Summer, by Wadsworth & Son, was re swore that before they would see that banner speedil^not only Louisiana, but a large por
in the army and among the people—this fiotion Bangor, and Rev. Wm. J.JIobinson, of Bangor Senate inviting Gen. McClellan to visit the cently sold in New York for §17,000.
humbled, the inheritance of their lathers de tion of Arkansas and Mississippi would be warlike preparations.
submerged.
The
river
was
rapidly
rising
and
Capitol
of
the
State
as
the
guest
of
the
Legisla
L a te st.
The forenoon of Wednesday was occupied in
stroyed, and human liberty jeopardized, they
th a t the contest in which the government is
The Argus says that Dr. Hunter, Surgeon of would see slavery perish forever !"
had risen 15 feet during January, and was now
ture. After debate it was laid on the table.
[By Telegraph'to Queenstown.]
engaged has been somehow changed to a “ nig legislation upon private matters, and the after Considerable routine business was also passed the 7th, has resigned.
within
a
few
feet
of
high
water
mark.
L iverpool , Saturday evening—The steam
The news from Texas is very cheering. A
The British neutral propcllor Antone, from
ger w ar,” with the sole purpose of liberating noon was spent in hearing reports from the va upon.
Gen. Caldwell arrived home at East Machias letter from thence describes the gatherings of
ships Great Eastern, from New York, and
The House had quite a protracted debate on on the 21st, his health not allowing him to re refugees on the Mexican border, their organiza Liverpool, with a cargo of merchandise for
rious sections of the State, and the usual closin
the slaves.
Europa
from Boston arrived to-day.
“ Putnam 's Improved Eyelet Hook,” which
tion into companies and battnlions, and the Mobile, captured by gunboat Pocahontas, ar
Such language as that of the Courier's “ sol business of the session. On Wednesday even some seemed to consider a useful and valuable join his brigade.
An influential deputation from the Eman
;reat excitement they create among the seces rived at New Orleans on the 23d in charge ol
ing,
a
“
sociablej”
was
held
with
the
members
cipation Society waited on Minister Adams
Acting Master Baker.
dier's letter ” indicates either that men like the
Schr. Two Brothers, of Calais, homeward sionists. I t adds ;
preservation of the soldier’s health and others
on the 16th to present a copy of resolutions
w riter entertain false nnd unfounded prejudices, and visitors of Crystal Lake Division, which stigmatized as a “ wooden nutmeg” invention, from Boston, is supposed to have been lost in
‘ These men are none of your fancy parade
T e rr ib le B a ttle w ith In d ia n s .
the late storm, as neither crew or vessel has soldiers. They are wronged, plundered, op
l’he
button
was
laid
on
the
table
to
be
considered
was
an
occasion
of
great
enjoyment
to
all
expressing sympathy with the anti-slavery
or that the character and purposes of the war
on the following day. An order similar to that been heard from.
pressed,
bleeding
freemen,
carrying
their
lives
present.
T w o H u n d r e d a n d T w e n t y - f o u r R edu kiu tt policy of Mr. Lincoln’s government. Rev.
have been violently changed by the government.
introduced in the Senate inviting Gen. McClellan
Baptist Noel and Jacob Bright made some
The Farmer says that some forty recruits left in their right hands aud thirsting for the blood
K i ll e d a u d m a n y W o u n d e d .
The delegates in attendance upon this session to visit Augusta, received the same disposal as
All a t once the war to resist rebellion nnd re
Augusta Wednesday to join the 8th and 9th of wretches who hav brought horrors upon
appropriate remarks to Mr. Adams,who,in re
store the authority of the government has be were entertained by the citizens of Skowhegan in the Senate—tabled.
Maine regiments. About 150 men still remain them and their hapless families, of which we F e d e r a l L omh 1 5 K i ll e d a n d 4 2 w o u n d e d .
ply
expressed his gratification at the proofs
TUESDAY, 3 d .
of the North have but a very remote concep
in camp and hospital in Augusta.
come “ this d—d abolition w ar,” and instead with a hospitality which in cordiality, hearti
Salt L are City, Feb. 1. On the morning of which were being afforded of the friendli
tion.
They
are
a
noble
race
of
men,
accustom
ness
and
abundance,
has
not
been
exceeded
The
Senate
debated
the
question
of
the
amount
of being spoken of as a momentous contest for
The dwelling house of Zenas Phinney of ed to toil aud danger from their infancy, loving the 29th ult. Col. Conner had a desperate tight ness of public opinion towards the United
per week which jailors ought to be allowed for
the life of the nation, in which rebellion is the in the history of the Grand Division ; and the the support of prisoners. It was finally fixed Machiasport, was burned on tho evening of the liberty as intensely as they abhor slavery—and with the Indians on Bear river, Washington States Government.
He said he felt sure
expressions
were
unanimous
among
the
repre
21st,
with all its contents, including §500 in they can do their own fighting, if we only give Territory, 142 miles north, and killed 224, and the representations which he should make on
aggressor and all patriots the defenders, the
a t §2.00. Last year it was fixed after long
money.
them the material aid they have a right to de many supposed to have been drowned. He the subject would tend to remove the irrita
men who follow the lead of the Boston Courier, sentatives that they never attended a session discussion at §1.50 which is considered a very
took 175 horses, destroyed their lodges, provis tion which might have been felt among the
In Bath there are about a dozen new vessels mand.”
Republican Journal, Machias Union, Bangor characterized hy pleasanter associations nnd inadequate amount. A message was received
The letter says that the rebels aro terribly ions, &e. The fight lasted four hours. Our people ol his country. He then explained
Democrat, Saco Democrat, Augusta Age, and ' greater social enjoyment. The Division at from the Governor in reply to Senator W iggin's on the stocks averaging 1000 tons each. There
pertinacious pursuit of these remonstrances.” are also three steamers building—one for gov frightened since Governor Hamilton went to the loss was fifteen killed, and four officers and and defended the acts and policy of the
the like, talk of it precisely as if it were an Skowhegan is in a flounishing condition and
North ; that they dread his well-known influ thirty-eight men wounded,
The House played “ button” a little while ernment.
United States, and pointed out that the le
ence, and look upon it as one of tho most seri
unprovoked and inexcusable contest, begun and I
many of the best citizens of the place longer, but fearing the people would nut like
The Calais Herald says a young woman down ous blows their cause ever received.—Boston
T ho M o n ta u k n o t D is a b le d .
gally established Government which slave
A * /Our
1■»«« big
L i/— brother
1, »• 41. ., Littlefield,
T i 4 4l
rl z\of
f* 4lxzx
zxi -i
vi’O
(
their
engaging
in
such
juvenile
sports
they
in
the Clarion, was
carried on by the North against the South, for
that
way
walked
thirteen
miles
a
few
days
since
Journal.
W ashington, Feb. 2.—The following dispatch holding conspirators had assailed, was really
present, rotund with good living and radiant definitely postponed the game. Mr. Kingsbury and wants to know if Lewiston can beat that
the sole purpose of “ freeing the niggers.”
made a long argument on the Land Office mat
WR9 received to-day by the Navy Department : fighting in self-defence and in behalf of lib
Our angels up this way skate, but walking is
W hat an I rish Clergyman Thinks of Boston.
Will these men tell us by what process they with good-nature, and those who shared his ter in support of the Majority Report and in
“ Fortress Monroe, Feb. 2.—A bearer of dis erty and human progress.
out of date.—Lewiston Journal.
—A lecture in Belfast on American affairs, de patches left Port Royal Friday noon. He says
The Army and Navy Gazelle says :—
so easily wipe out the fact of rebellion and its hospitality during the session were loud in reply to Mr. Blake of Bangor.
N ew E ngland D essicating Co.—The large livered by an Irish Presbyterian clergyman there is no truth in the report of tho Montauk “End to the American war except in mutual
desperate attempt to destroy the nation, and praise of the “ porringer,” which they pro
D irigo’s Levee.—We call attention to the factory in Portland for the manufacture of des- (Rev. David Magill), contains the following :— being disabled a t Fort McAlister. Commander
nounced
inexhaustible.
transform the government into a wicked assail
“ I consider that Boston stands in the front Worden lay under the enemy’s fire for four ruin, we can sec none. Those who speak of
announcement by Dirigo Engine Co., No 3, sicated food, by drying and grinding potatoes
reducing the South to the state oi San Do
rank of all the cities on the globe, whether we
ant and the South into an innocent victim?—
P r o m th e 1 4 tli M ain e R e g im e n t.
of their sixth nnnual levee, to take place at At has again resumed operations having had fur consider the elevated character of her people, hours to tiy his vessel. The balls had no more mingo little realize the miseries and horrors
effect upon her than so many hailstones. No
ther orders for this description of subsistence for
W hat has government done to change the con
We have n private letter from Capt. Chas. lantic Hall, on Friday evening of next week. the army. The consumption of potatoesat this the excellence of her great institutions of learn thing had been heard of the capture of the which must befall the South ere her bleed
test into a “ nigger w ar,” and in what respect Barnard, of Bucksport, Co. A, 14th Maine The company have served the public without
establishment when in full operation, amounts ing, her all-comprehending common schools, Smith ig Stono river when the dispatch messen ing carcass lies unresistingly at the foot of
Would the war have been more hopefully or regiment, Col. F. Nickerson, commanding, compensation the past year, and our citizens to from 3000 to 5000 bushels daily, according the blameless luxury of her aristocracy, or the ger left.”
the army of Abolitionists.”
independent condition of her working people.
more effectually conducted, had not emancipa dated Bonnet Cane, La., Jan . 11th,from which should heartily embrace this occasion to tender to the Price Current.
I ndia and C h in a . —A Calcutta despatch
And
no
man
can
walk
through
the
leading
C
hattanooga
,
Tenn.,
Jan.
30.—It
is
reported
tion been decreed? Have the rebels ever cried, we take the liberty to make the following ex- them an expression of their appreciation of
A letter from the 19th Me. regiment informs streets of New York or Philadelphia, for tho
that Gen. Van Dorn has recaptured Holly of Dec. 30th reports shirtings and twist,
“ Hold 1 enough . wc will subm it. and Gov j tracj
s|j0W t|ic position of the regiment and their services. The levees of this Company us that tho health of the regiment has of late first time, without amazement that these marble Springs,
Miss., with 100 prisouers and a quan higher and advancing. Exchange 2s 3-4d.
much improved, and that there is not now any palaces, glittering for miles in thesun, arc only
em inent answered, “ No! not till we have; his high regard for Gol. Nickerson ;—
tity of army rations.
Freights improving.
have always been the most successful of such unusual sickness in the camp.
of yesterday, when compared with European
Appearances indieate.an early renewal of the
freed the ‘ n ig g e rs!’ ” that you talk in this
We arc about forty miles from New Or entertainments, and that of next week will
S iian oh ae , Dec. 6.—Shirting lower. Silk
Paymaster Frederick Rubie, who is now at c i t i e s , w h o s o historic splendor they do so mani conflict before Vicksburg. Five thousand
way ? Has there ever been a prospect of end leans. Col. Nickerson commands this Post.— undoubtedly prove a crowded and brilliant af
Portland, is alone authorized to pay arrearages festly eclipse. It is mournful to think of any Yankees are working on the canal opposite the firm. Exchange 6s 1 3-4d
ing the war in any way except to fight for the We have one battery, 10th New York regiment,
element
in
such
a
state
of
things
such
as
to
en
and bounty to deceased Maine soldiers, on the
city. Their intention is to float their trans
fair.
C anton , Dec. 14.—Tea flat. Exchange
government until rebellion is crushed, or else and the 47th Mass, is expected. Our regiment
certificate of the second auditor of the Treasury danger its permanence. North America is no ports through when the river rises and land 4s 8 3-4d.
is scattered along the levee twenty miles below
country to despise or play with. Her people their troops below. The force of the Federal
Dr. C. N. Germaine of this city has been ap
to give up the fight altogether and let rebel aud the same distance above and two companies
P ortland Lumber T rade.—The Price Cur are the marvels of this Becthing age.”
The rebels had withdrawn from the neigh
fleet is 107—90 tranports and 14 gunboats.
lion have its own way ? Has the South ever in the rear, near the Jackson Railroad and Lake pointed under the Pension Act of Congress July rent says there has been considerable activity
The strength of the Yankee army will be 80,000 borhood of Shanghae, and all was quiet.
said, “ Spare slavery and we will su b m it?” Ponchartrain. One half of my company arc 14th, 1802, Examining Surgeon of applicants in the lumber trade in that market the past
Madame P orter’s Curative Balsam has long men.
Q ueenstown , Sunday afternoon.—The
out under my 1st Lieut, on guard duty.—
week. One lot of 2,000,000 feet, sold nt §18 a
Not a t all. W hat do you mean,then .about mak Prisoners and contrabands are brought in every for Pensions and biennial Examiner of Pensions. §19 per M ; and another lot of 000,000* feet leitcd the truth that there are first principles
steamship John Bell, from Glasgow for Port
in Medicine as there is in Science, and this Med
F ro m th e G ulf.
land and New York, with a general cargo,
ing a “ nigger war ” and so changing the as day and sent to New Orleans.
sold at §19 per M—amounting in tho aggregate icine is compounded on principles suited to the
I hope we are seeing our darkest hours. I Tho B o m b a rd m e n t o f G a lv esto n C om  to 2,000,000 feet, from which was realized manifold nature of Man ! The cure of colds is
pect of things that you can't support the
N ew York, Jan. 30 —A New Orleans letter has put into this harbor with propeller, keel,
m en ced .
about §50,000.
war now, although you could until the procla have no doubt but we shall open this river if
in keeping open the pores, and creating a gentle says : The Harriet Lane is blockaded in Gal sternpost and rudder carried away, and
the army on the Potomac will do something to
veston
Bay. The rebels are fortifying the is mainshaft broken.
N
ewport N ews, Feb. 1st.
In Bangor, shipbuilding is now receiving internal warmth, and this is caused by the use
mation of emancipation was issued !
prevent a large force from Richmond coming
of this Medicine. Its remedial qualities are land and fitting out the H arriet Lane, aud
The following extract from a letter written more attention than fur many years.
Has the Government brought the negro into here. Gen. Lee, is directing the rebel move
large
numbers
of rebel troops are concentratin
F r o m W a s h in g to n .
based on its power to assist the healthy and
One thousand packages of soiled postage vigorous circulation of blood through the lungs, on the island to resist our attack. Our fleet is
the war ? By no meanE. The negro has been ments this way. We expect warm work soon. by Acting Assistant Paymaster Frederick R.
We
received
orders
this
morning
to
go
to
Thompson,
of
the
U.
S.
steamer
New
London,
T h e C a r g o o f th e P r in c e u « R o y a l .
large
and
amply
sufficient to retake Galveston
stamps were received at the Portland post office it enlivens the muscles, and assists the skin to
in the war (inevitably) ever since itcominenced.
Donaldsonville, Eomc forty miles above our
for redemption, varying in amount from 50 cts perform its duties of regulating the heat of the but it is hoped that it will be able to recapture
The government has only sought to change his present camp. We shall leave as soon as the detailing sonic incidents of the bombardment of to §92.
W ashington , Feb. 2.— The Princess
system, aud in gently throwing off the waste the H arriet Lane without destroying the
place in the war— to take him from the side of new picket can release ours. Col. N. is Acting Galveston, has been forwarded to the Secretary
city.
Royal, captured off Charleston, had on board
George II. French, under 18 years of age, cn substance from the surface of the body. It is
of
the
Navy
:
Brigadier.
He
is
a
most
ardent
supporter
of
We learn from the United States Consul
600 barrels of gunpowder, two Armstrong
rebellion and place him upon the side of the
listed iu the Maine 7th. Judge Ware dis not a violent remedy, but emollient, warming, Matamoras, Mr. Pierce, that 1300 Unionists
the administration aud the emancipation procla
Saturday E vening, Jan. 10.
guns, a large lot of machinery, 880 baies of
searching and effective. See advertisement.
Union. Through all the war, lie has been a
charged him on the petition of his father.
mation. De has military talents of the first
are all organized on the Rio Grande, near sheet iron, 500 boxes of tin, one steamWe
arrived
ofl’Galveston
about
noon
to-dav,
hewer of wood and drawer of water for the order, and with his energy and zeal in putting
Messrs. Rumcry & Burnham of Jonesport
A would-be prophet down South lately said Brownsville, into two cavalry regiments. They bakery, 144 bales of ordnance, 95 cases of
and as soon as the Captain reported to the Flag
rebels. He ha6 sustained their armies, and down this rebellion deserves well of his state officer, the request went up from the Flag have put one thousand pounds of fresh beef in in one of his sermons that he “ was sent to re have horses, and about one half are armed.
they have boasted of it—boasted that the ne and country. May lie receive in some measure officer to prepare for action and get under way tin cans, during the last two months, for the deem the world and all things,” Whereupon The Consul also writes that about 1500 more boots, 229 bags of coffee, and other valu
his reward.”
a native pulled out a Confederate shinplaster are ready to join the Union ranks as soon as ables. She arrived at Halifax about the
The Brooklyn stopped about two miles from the Navy Department.
gro could do all their work, leaving them to
arms and ammunition are furnished. The an first of January, bound ostensibly for Newfort while the New London and Sciota went
bring all their white population into the field
John 11. Came of Buxton, 1st Lieut. Co. C and asked him to fork over the specie for it.
R eligious.—The Lincoln Baptist Quarterly close in to draw, if possible, the fire of any
nouncement that the Banks expedition was York, but while in the former port was
27th
Me.,
died
near
Alexandria,
Ya.,
Jan
.
10th
to fight us, while we have to subtract our army Conference held its regular session with the 1st batteries which the rebels may have erected.
“ I am indebted to newspapers for more than destined for Texas, and that Gevernor Hamil painted lead color, (to resemble our block
of typhoid fever, after an illness of 18 days
from our working population, and thus they Baptist Church in this city on Tuesday and Surrounding the fort could be seen the tents of He was a brave soldier.
half my education,” was the remark a short ton was en-route with a large force for the re ading fleet.) and sailed again “for Nassau”
time since, of an intelligent young farmer of lief of tho State, has produced this organiza on the 12th ult. Besides a valuable cargo
prophesied that they would be able to carry on Wednesday of this week, daily meetings being the troops, and toward them our fire was direct
Col. E. C. Mason of the 7th Maine, has been Maine, as he was about leaving his home to tion.
of munitions of war. she had on board a
the war longer than we, on account of the held afternoons and evenings during the week. ed.
The ball was opened by the Brooklyn. She nominated by the President for a Brigadier take part in the war, and he continued, ‘ what
party of English workmen, skilled in the
negro.
B a ttle o n th e B la c k w a te r.
This session was more than usually interesting was lying about a mile and a half from us. We General. Col. Mason has shown himself one ever plans of economy must be adopted a t home
manufacture of projectiles. The pilot and
The government, then, has determined to re from the fact that there is quite a religious in saw a puff of smoke from her bow and then of the bravest of the brave, and deserves pro until the close of the war, do not undertake to
T h o R e b e ls R o u te d .
one or two of the crew escaped in boats and
get along without the newspapers.”
move this boasted cause of support, and by terest in connection with the church with which heard the deep booming of her gun, while in motion.
N
ew
Y
ork
,
Feb.
1.—The
Herald
contains
the
reached
Charleston. It is reported thatimbringing the blacks to our side, to compel the the session was held; some fifteen or twenty the air we could hear the howling of her shells
Augusta and Gardiner are the only two cities
The island of St. Helena is said to be twenty details of the late fight near the Blackwater.— oortant dispatches from Capt. Maury to
as they passed over us. The Sciota followed in Maine that decreased in population between
rebels to support themselves, as well as do the marked and interesting caees of conversion with her 11-inch and Parrott at one extremity
eight miles in circumference. On approaching The rebel General Pryor crossed the Blackwater the rebel government were saved by those
1850 and 1800.
it from the south, it appears like a mountain of on the night of the 28th ult. with three regi persons.
fighting, and thus to strike a heavy blow at the having occurred, while cases of awakening are of the town, while we were along the frout at
The Skowhegan Clarion says it costs more to sandstone, rising precipitously out of the sea. incuts of infantry, four detached battalions of
stronghold of rebellion, weaken their armies, daily being developed. Such is the character tho other extremity. We opened fire with one
Parrott and Sawyer, but elicited no reply. We support a dog than it does a sheep. The fact The chief city, Jamestown, has about 3,000 in infantry, 900 cavalry, nnd fourteen pieces of
F ro m N o rth C a ro lin a .
Bavc the lives of many soldiers and shorten the of the interest and such the condition of the then went within a mile and a half of the fort, ought to be the death warrant of ninety-nine habitants.
artillery. Next night Gen. Corcoran, under
war. But does this impose an additional work religious mind as to warrant the conviction,with and opened fire on the encampment.
R oanoke I sland , N. C., Jan. 30, via
orders of Gen. Peck, advanced to meet them.—
of every hundred dogs in the State.
It seems to be accorded by the universal con The rebels were found ten miles from Suffolk, F ortress M onroe , Feb. 1.—Major-General
The Sciota came up after ub, while the Brook
upon our army to “ free the black cusses?’ those who have long prayed for such a result,
Meetings in all the churches of Calais on sent of mankind th a t Dr. J . C. Ayer & Co.’s and a cannonading of two hours and a half
lyn, with the tremendous range of her guns,
Certainly not. The blacks are declared free. that the work will be largely increased.
Sunday evening of last week, in aid of the Sarsaparilla, Pectoral and Pills are the greatest caused them to retreat. Gen. Corcoran ad Foster has again written to the General-inplanted a shell iu neatly at the distance of three
Soldiers’ Relief Society realized upwards of remedies yet discovered for the treatment of vanced all his force, his infantry with fixed Chief at Washington bitterly complaining of
They are invited to join our cause. I t is de
miles. We were rolling tremendously, and we
the disclosure of military and naval move
3 T During our brief stay at Skowhegan last
one hundred dollars.
sired to withdraw them from the support of re
disease; that Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the great bayonets driving the rebels nearly a mile, they
had to fire as we were rising. Our starboard
ments in this department.
The Calais Advertiser says it is a chance if Elixir of Life, which Philosophers have sought leaving their killed and wounded on the field.
bellion. No extra fighting is imposed upon our week, we visited the skate factory of Messrs. thirty-pounder was fired, and wc watched in
Elizabeth City, N. C., is now held by tho
purifying the blood. Try it and judge for Gen. Corcoran continued to follow them up
armies for the purpose of “ freeing niggers,” Williams, Morse & Co. in that town. Some Of the direction of the range. The shell exploded the river freezes up this wiuter. The “ oldest for
Federal troops as a military post. One
when
the
rebels
took
another
position
two
miles
yourselves.
in the fort and soon down came the rebel flag, inhabitant ” never experienced such a winter
b ut we may hope that our soldiers may be saved the best skates in the market are made a t this the halyards being cut, so that the credit belongs Notwithstanding the scarcity of snow the teams
from the battlefield, and at the latest mail in company of the 1st North Carolina Union
N evada S ilver Mines.—A report from the formation Gen. Corcoran was moving to flank regiment and about 100 negroes are doing
much hard fighting, by the operation of the factory, and hundreds of pairs of them have to the New London. After firing several good in the woods have been, and are still doin
Committee on Ways and Means says that the them. This battle occurred by moonlight.
been sold in this city the present winter, One ehots the signal was sent up from the flagship good business.
emancipation policy.
garrison and picket duty at that point.
A despatch of yesterday indicates that the
amount of silver bullion brought from the
Jeff Davis had a conference last week
Soldiers, do you object to changing the place of the proprietors informed us that they had to cease action. We came about, and as we
Geo. W. Dyer, Esq., of Calais has been Nevada mines in 1802 is stated to have been rebels were again driven from tho last named
returned a field piece battery opened upon us,
of the negro in the war ? Do you object to the manufactured over 30,000 pairs the present but it fell short, though near enough for us to ehosen Aid-de-L'amp to Governor Coburn.
200,000 pounds, valued a t §G,000,000. I t is position and that Gen. Corcoran was in pursuit. with Gov. Vance of North Carolina upon
the relations of this State with the Southern
Our loss was 24 killed and 80 wounded.
policy of the government,because rebellion will season, all of which were sold to a single firm hear and see the shot as it struck about twenty
The gunsmith shop of C. V. Ramsdell. on thought these figures will be doubled during
Rebel accounts state th at Col. Page, of the Confederacy, meeting him for that purpose
be weakened by the withdrawal of the negroes in Boston, to whom they sell exclusively.— rods from us. We gave them a broadside and East Market Square, Bangor was robbed Sun the present year, and in 1800 will reach §25,5th
Virginia
regiment,
was
killed.
Among
the
000,000.
at the Franklin depot, Va., on the Black
and the armies opposed to you thuslose their sup They make nineteen different varieties of skates the Sciota three eleven-inch shells, all of which day morning, between 5 and 0 o ’clock of about
rebel regiments engaged were the 54th, 63d, water. Gov. Vance plainly informed D a
struck and exploded in the battery, the effect §200 in revolvers and bowie knives.
port ? Do you object, because brigades of blacks and nearly every process in the manufacture is of which must have been tremendous, judging
50th and 29th Virginia. The rebels received vis that North Carolina would insist upon
I
t
is
said
that
a
t
least
100,900
men
are
yet
One firm in Saco, in three weeks, realized
reinforcements.
will lie called into service nnd bear a share of performed by machinery. Their new “ rocker” from what we could see. Through the glass
the reserve and recall of an adequate force
four hundred and fifty dollars profit from the wanting under the last call of the President, of
which not less than 35,000 are due from the
the burden of the fight? Do you object, because pattern is a splendid skate and will be a favor we could see the masts of the H arriet Lane over sale of skates alone.
for the protection of North Carolina from
A n I m p o r t a n t E x p e d it io n .
the
town,
which
is
situated
on
a
narrow
slip
of
State of New York alone. Every New England
black garrisons may fill many Southern posts ite with skaters.
New York, Feb. 1.—The Newark Advertiser any further Federal advance. The State
land.
The Bangor Times says that two boys, John State has filled its quota, except New Hamp
and 6ave you from exposure to heat and pesti
To-night our squadron has been reinforced by Shea and Jeremiah Reardon, aged 12 and 11 shire, the last regiment in which has been or learns through a private letter from a gentle has now 80,000 troops in the rebel service.
A mity Lodge.—The following officers of
man on one of our gunboats a t Beaufort, N
Many applications are being mado for
lence? In short, do you object, because the Amity Lodge were installed, January 10, 18G3, two more gunboats, carrying sixteen guns. To years respectively, have been arrested in that ganized, but lacks a few hundred men.
morrow being Sunday nothing will be done, but city, charged with falsely obtaining a cheek
C., that on the 26th ult., the whole of our fleet, authority to raise native loyal troops. Gen.
government has determined, so far as it can be by Past Master, Joseph Perry :
when the bombardment is renewed it will be fof §G00 on the Mercantile Bank in that city,
with the exception of one gunboat, had left Foster strongly approves of doing this.
Whisky drinkers and tobacco users will not
done, to have the negro cease working on the
terrific. Galveston is a doomed town. The by calling at the Post Office for a letter contain
there for Port Royal. There were collected at
M. P. Glover, W . M.
be over-satisfied in learning that, according to
side of rebellion, and commence fighting for you
disgrace attending the capture of the Harriet ing it, addressed to Mrs. Gullifer. Having ob
Beaufort at the above date some 60 largo army
Samuel Vance, S. W.
T h e F a t e o f B u a lo r h a c k e r i i a M is s o u r i.
reports, the Committee of Ways nnd Means in
Lane must be wiped out, and the vengeance tained it they opened the letter, and Shea then
steam transports, having on board almost 70,T. R. Simonton, J . W.
against rebellion? If you do not, then reform
St . L ouis , Feb. 3.—The General command
upon the butchers and captors will bo awful. induced Reardon to present the check at the Congress propose to raise the duty on whisky 000 soldiers. There were also in tho harbor ing the Central District of Missouri, has issued
E. G. Knight, Treas.
this senseless prejudice about “ a nigger w ar.”
and
tobacco
one
dollar
per
gallon
and
one
dollar
On Monday we shall attem pt to pass the fortB Bank, saying that his mother, Mrs. Gullifer,
J . G. Mirick, Sec’y.
150 schooners loaded with artillery, ammuni orders th at all bushwhackers, guerillas, robbers
And for the journals to which we alluded a t
per pound, respectively.
at the mouth of the harbor.
J . C. Eames, S. D.
tion, &c., which, together with the transports, and confederate recruiting office emissaries, as
sent him lor the money on it.
the outset, there is but one reason for their vile
J . W. Scott, J . D.
would leave for Port Royal to join the naval suming to act under rebel authorities, found in
The Boatswain of the Pirate Alabama is a
misrepresentations and abuse of the government
Joseph Perry, S. S.
A Smart Operator.—A smart trick was prac fleet as soon as they could get ready. The that military district, shall be promply execu
R
c
c
o
n
n
o
ia
s
n
u
c
e
to
W
n
r
r
c
n
t
o
u
.
native
of
Portland
according
to
the
statement
—the desire to purchase a dishonorable peace
tised recently by a map publisher in New York, whole composes the most powerful expedition ted by the first commissioned officer into whose
Samuel Chose, J . S.
on 6uch terms as the rebels may be pleased to
W ashington, Feb. 3. Accounts from Fairfax in the New York Express.
to avoid the duty on foreign printing paper.— of the war.
James Wilson, Tyler.
hands they may bo delivered, and all persons
to offer it—the desire to revive a corrupt polit
A golden wedding was celebrated in Bath a It is done legally and as follows
Court House, received to day, state that Col.
He sent du
knowingly harboring or in any way abetting or
ical party, a t the sacrifice of the country. No
Wyndham has ju st returned from an expedition few evenings since in a very pleasant manner— plicate plates of his maps to London a t an ex
T he R eported D isaster at Charleston.—A aiding such parties, shall suffor like punish
Thcro were some errors in the paragraph to Warrenton. He surprised the town last that of Jacob Robinson, Esq.
more—no less.
pense of §10, and printed heavy editions there special Washington dispatoh to the New York ment, and their houses be destroyed and all tho
published in the Gazette last week relative to night, and while there sent strong patrols to
We learn that Wm. H. Smith, son of Ex-Post of each kind of map, buying paper there at Post of last evening says :
personal property on the premises seized and
We call attention to the advertisement of
the
Rappahannock,Sulphur
Springs
and
Water
master
Smith,
formerly
of
this
city
was
slight
eleven pence, which sells in this country at
the fire by which the house of Mr. Henry Mc
“ The news of the rebel demonstration in applied to the indemnification of Union citizen^
loo. The patrols found no enemy nt either ly wounded in the late fight at Blackwater. thirty-nine cents per pound, then shipping the Charleston harbor has ju st been communicated Any officers failing promptly to execute th a
the springterm of the “ Highland Family Board
Intosh was destroyed. The house was of much
maps to New York at less than an eighth of to the President by a friend from New York, order will be court martialed for disobedient o
ing School ” for boys, kept by Dr. N. T. True, less valuo than was stated, but there was no in place. Col. Wyndham captured in Warrenton He is a member of the Oth Massachusetts.
eighty stands of arms, which he was obliged to
at Bethel. This school is one of tho best in the
Harvey Reynolds of Fryeburg lost one of his one cent per copy freight, without duty, as the and Secretary Welles has been besieged all the of orders.
surance upon it, and Mr. McIntosh therefore destroy, having no facilities for bringing them legs
duties on maps are nothing, but on raw paper morning by anxious inquirers.
last
week
by
the
accidental
discharge
of
a
State, and those who wish to secure a place for suffers a total loss in the destruction of his away.
The Times tells of a hog raised by a man
The general impression here is that the whole
gun. He had lent the gun to a young man, 35 cents on the dollar. Could daily papers do
their sons should apply early.
dwelling. We understand that a subscription
and when it was returned he placed it against this, says the Now York Express, hundreds of story is a canard, intended lor to-day’s European down in Knox, which weighed a trifle lees than
thousands
of
dollars
could
be
saved
daily.
has been Btartcd to aid him in repairing his loss,
steamer, or, on a small foundation of truth, a ton. Unfortunately for the story, they
A poor but honest stone-cutter in Port Byron, a door. On opening the door the gun was
g y We call special attention to the adver and we trust that he may be effectually assisted Conn.,
weighed pung, hog, owner and all, and forgot
grossly exaggerated for effect abroad.
recently received intelligence that a for thrown down and exploded, lodging the con
No official information in relation to the af to make any allowance. The anim al has
tisement headed “ How to Make Five Dollars a and be enabled soon to have a roof of his own tune of §300,000 in gold is awaiting his order tents in one of his legs, shattering the bone so
Barley was selling in Skowhegan market
shrunk from the story strangely.
again,
to
cover
him
in
the
winter
of
his
years.
fair
has
yet
been
disclosed.”
during the past week for §2,10 per bushel.
at the Bank of Dublin.
badly that amputation had to be performed.
Day.”

ffijje lUcklanft ffiajrib,

XXXVII Congress.—Third Session.

Rcporteil Attack oil the Cliarlestou
Blockadiug Fleet!

QUERY.
Why is it that CSISTA D OR O’S HAIR D Y E ia the beat

IN THE WORLD?
In the Senate, Thursday, Mr. Saulsbury ex
BECAUSE eminent chemists say so!
pressed his regret for his conduct on Tuesday,
T w o F e d e r a l V e ss e ls S a n k !
BECAUSE it contains no caustic compounds!
and the resolution for his expulsion was not
BECAUSE it wears longer than any other!
called u p ; but it still hangs over his head,
N ew York, Feb. 4. The following is from
BECAUSE it operates instantaneously!
ready to fall a t any moment. The House, the Richmond Dispatch of Feb. 2 :
BECAUSE it does not slain the skin!
which had been in session until 5 1-2 a. m., on
Charleston, Jan. 31. This morning thogunBECAUSE it nourishes and strengthens the Hair!
meeting again, resumed the discussion of the boats Palmetto State, Capt. Rutledge, and
BECAUSE it corrects the bnd effects of other dyes!
negro bill, but adjuumed without taking action Chicora, Capt. Tucker, accompanied by three
BECAUSE its presence cannot he detected!
upon it.
small steamers, the Gen. Clinch, Etiwan and
BECAUSE IT NEVER FAILS'
The Senate, Friday, adopted a resolution Chesterfield, all under command of Commodore
Manufactured by J. CRISTADORO, 6 Astor House,
that the President's Message shall be delivered Ingraham, made an attack on the blockaders,
to the Superintendent of Printing prior to the and succeeded in sinking two and crippling a New York. Sold everywhere, and applied by ail Iluir
meeting of Congress. The bill granting aid to third. The engagement commenced a t four Dressers.
Price, $1, $1 50 and S3 per box, according to size.
Missouri for emancipation was considered, and, o’clock.
No. 1.
after several amendments had been offered nnd
The Palmetto State, with Commodore Ingra
Cristadoro’s Hair Preservative,
rejected, was recommitted to the Committee on ham on board, opened lire upon the Federal
Is
invaluable
with
his
Dye,
aa
it
imparts
the
utmost
soft
the Judiciary. The House adopted a resolu gunboat Mereedita, carrying 11 guns and 158
tion enquiring whether any rebel officers have men, which was soon snnk in five fathoms of ness, the moat beuuiiful gloss, and great vitality to the
Hair.
been dismissed on parole since tho issue of water. Her commander, Captain Stellwagen
Davis's proclamation The negro soldier bill with a boat's crew, came on board and surren Price 50 cents, $1, and $2 per bottle, according to size.
4w6
was discussed. Mr. Wight of Pa., amid much dered. One siiot pierced her boiler, going clear January 30, 1863.
applause, called for the restoration of Gen. through. Captain Stellwagen and crew were
A C a rd to th e S u ffe rin g .
McClellan to the command of the army. No paroled by Commodore Ingraham.
action was taken upon the bill.
Captain Tucker of the Chicora reports sink The R ev. W illiam Cosgrove, whlie laboring as a
In the Senate on Saturday, the resolution ol ing another Federal gunboat, and the disabling Missionary in Japan, was cured of Consumption, when all
thanks to several naval officers was passed.— of the steamship Quaker City. The latter was other means had failed, by a receipe obtained from a
Tl.e bill to increase the salary of the chief clerk set on firo by the Chicora, and hauled down her learned physician residing in the great City oi Jeddo.
in the Paymaster's department to $2500 per flag to surrender, but afterward managed to This recipe has cured great numbers who were suffering
annum was rejected. The consular and diplo escape, using only ono wheel. She was very from Consumption, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, Coughs and
matic bill was passed. The provision of the seriously damaged.
Colds, and the debility and nervous depression caused by
legislative appropriation bill, reducing mileage
The number of the blockading fleet outside these disorders.
to 10 cents a mile, was rejected. The negro- a t the time of the attack was thirteen, with
Desirous of benefftling others, I will send this recipe,
soldier bill was discussed in the House, Mr. two first-class frigates, the Susquehanna and which I have brought home with me,Ito all who need it,
Thomas of this State opposing it.
free of charge. Address
Canandaigua.
In the Senate, Monday,a petition from a per
R ev. WM. CO3GROVE,
The Federal loss was very severe. It was a
son who had been arrested by government, gave complete success on our part with not a man
439 Fulton Avenue, Brooklyn, N . Y .
rise to considerable debate, and the petition was hurt. Our gunboats were not even struck.
Dec. 13, 1662.
(3m*)
ly52
tabled, 22 to 10. The bill to aid Missouri in
All the blockaders have disappeared. There
the emancipation was reported back. The leg is not one to be seen within five miles with the
To Nervous Sufferers of both Sexes.
islative and judicial appropriation bill passed strongest kind of glasses.
after amendments, one appropriating $80,000
A REVEREND GENTLEMAN HAVING BEEN RES
Our boats are now returning to Charleston. TORED
io health in a few days, after undergoing all the
to the Agricultural Department. In the House,
usual routine and irregular expensive modes of treatment,
the Senate's amendments to the army appropri
We learn that a fire broke out in Biddeford without success, considers it his sacred duty to communi
ation and consular and diplomatic appropria Friday night, last, destroying the building cate to his afflicted fellow creatures the means of cure .
Hence, on (he receipt of an addressed envelope, he will
tion bills were concurred in with a single excep known as Mc-Kenney's Hall, which was occu send
(free) a copy of the prescription used. Direct to D r .
tion in the former. The negro-soldier bill was pied by nine Irish families, Langley's stable JOHN M DAGNALL, 186 Fulton Street, Brooklyn, N. V.
(ra5)
12ly
discussed and pa-sed, 83 to 52.
was also destroyed. A fish house near the March 12,1862.
The bill as passed is as follows:—
covered bridge and a stable back of the City
O d e t o H e r r ic k ,
Hall
were
also
destroyed
by
fire
the
same
night,
Be it enacted by the Senate and House o f Repre
PILLS ! PILLS 1 PILLS !
sentatives o f the United States o f America in
The Maine Cavalry.—A letter from Colonel Hark to that shout, as it swells on the gale.
Congress Assembled:
Like
the
cataracts
roar, or the wild tempests wall ;
Hathaway to Gov. Coburn gives the condition of
That the President be and he is hereby au the Maine Cavalry, aa follows : 14 sick in the Herrick’s is the pills to banish all ills,
And raise up the sufferer when all others fail.
thorized to enrol, arm , equip and receive into regimental hospital, 32 sick in quarters and
p il l s ! p i l l s !! p il l s !!!
the land and naval service of the United States 528 fit for duty. This does not include two
years far ahead, when eurth gray with age,
such a number of volunteers of African des companies detached. The 17th has 100 in In Some
rhymster will place, on his poetic page, these
cent as he may deem equal to suppress the pres division hospital and G48 effective men.
verses triumphant—
Herrick’s is the pills, to banish all ills,
ent rebellion, for such term of service as he may
And raise up the sufferer when all others fail.
prescribe, not exceeding five years, the said vol
Mr. Levi Sanders of Standish was instantly
These remarkable pills continue to achieve unparalellpd
unteers to he organized according to the regu killed last Saturday afternoon. A heavy four- triumphs over disease. In fact they are considered the
lations of the branch of the service into which ox team loaded with timber for making staves, alpha and omega, in medicine ; compounded exclsively
of
extracts, their use is safe, their effects lusting,
they may be enlisted, to receive the same ra was driving across the platform leading to the andvegetable
their cures wonderful ; sustained by their merits for
tions, clothiDg and equipments as other volun mills at Steep Falls, when the timbers began to twenty-two years, their sale is unapprnached by all others
teers, and a monthly pay not to exceed that of crack, and Sanborn went beneath the platform □ombined ; elegantly coated with sugar, and sold in futnily
the volunteers, to be officered by white or black to shore them up. While underneath the plat boxes for 25 cents. See advertisement on 3d page.
persons appointed and commissioned by the form it gave way, crushing him awfully and in
S. H A L L & CO.,
President and to be governed by the rules and stantly killing him. He leaves a wife and five
articles of war and such other regulations as children.
N o . 3 , S p e a r B lo c k * R o c k l a n d ,
may be prescribed by the President; provided
that nothing herein contained or in the rules or
Official notice has been received of the rcsig
articles of war, shall be so construed to author nation and honorable discharge of Chaplain
Drugs mid Medicines, Chemicals,
ize or permit any officer of African descent to Phineas Higgins, 21st Me; Capt. George N. FANCY’ TOILET SOAPS, IlAlR A TOOTH BRUSHES.
be appointed to rank or exercise military or na Hurd, 24th Me; 2d Lieut. Marcus Rowell, 24th
PERFUMERY, OILS and DYE STUFFS,
BURNING FLUID, Ac. Ac.
val authority over white officers, soldiers or Me.; Capt. Jeremiah W. Marsh, 28th Maine;
O ’ Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully compounded.
men in the military or naval service of the Chaplain F. A. Ilodsdon, 24th Me.; Col. Rufus
Rockland, Feb. 7, I860.
7tf
United States: nor shall any greater pay than P. Tayley, 27th Me.
$10 per month, with their usual allowancoof
_____
Gov. Coburn has appointed Ex-Gov. Washclothing _________
and rations,, ___________
be allowed or paid
to priYates or laborers of African descent whorare or j burn Commissioner to \\ ashington under the
may be in the military or naval service of the ; Legislative Resolve which asks aid of the GenWholesale and Retail Dealer in
United States Provided further, that the slaves ;cra> Government to build a military railro ad 1
D R U G S. M E D IC IN E S , P A T E N T M E D I
of loyal citizens in the States exempt by the ! from Bangor to the Eastern line of the State.
CINES of every approved kind, Chemicals, Sponge, Truss
President’s proclamation of Jan. 1st, 1863,
------------ -------------es, Supporters, Shoulder Braces, Perfumery, Hair Oils,
shall not be received in armed service of the I K *8 rumored that Col. Ames, of the 20th Hair Restoratives, Hairami Teeth Brushes Syringes ol all
Bird Seed, Cooking Extracts. Spices, Citron, Cur
United States. Nor shall there be recruiting 1Maine regiment, is to be made a lirigadier sorts,
rants, Jellies, Figs, Tamarinds, Pure Cream Tartar, Loz
offices opened in either of the States of Dcla- General. Lieut. Col. Chamberlain will be pro- enges, Lard and Neats Foot Oil, Burning Fluid, Dye Siuffs
Ac., Ac.
ware, Maryland, West Virginia, Kentucky, muted to a colonelcy.
S ig n o f th e B lu e .M o r ta r, P i l ls b u r y B lo c k ,
Tennessee or Missouri, without the consent of j
.
—*--------ROCKLAND, ME.
the Governors of the several States having been
young man in Bangor has been fined $10
October 25, 1669.
4-llf
first obtained.
and costs for making a disturbance a t the Union
m r „ . .
i
,,
<•!Street Methodist Church in that city.
JLhe following is the vote on the passage of
__ J
the bill:—
I A P leasant I ncident.—In the town of LakeE. I f. COCHRAN
Yeas—Messrs. Aldrich, Aliev. Arnold, Ash- ! ville an estimable lady was deprived of her busley, Babbitt, Buxton, Beaman' Bingham, Blair ! band by death, and on opening the will it was Will effect Life insurance in the following sound com
panies, dciing business on the most approved plans, and
of Penn., Blake, Brown of Va., Buffinton, ’ found that the w ifellaJ bcen placed in posses- offering inducements second to no other Companies.—
Campbell, Casey, Chamberlain, Clark, Colfax, l«on orcertain property, which she was to hold Premiums may be paid quarterly, semi-annually, or
F. A. Conkling, Roscoe Conkling, C o n w ay /as long as 6,IC retained the name which she had yearly.
Cutler, Davis, Dawes, Dunn, Elgarton, Ed- adopted in marriage. The advent of a second
wards, Eliot, Ely, Fenton. S C. Fessenden, T. i marriage dawned upon the lady after a proper N e w E n g la n d M u t u a l L if e lu w u r a u c e C o.
Accumulated capital $1,200,009.
A. I). Fessenden, Fisher, Frank, Gooch, Gur- interval o f time h id elapsed between that event Boston, Mass.
ley, Hooper, Hutchins, Julian, Kelley, Kellogg and the death of the testator, but the letter of
C on u c ti at M u
1 L ife I n s u r a n c e C o.
of Mich., Lansing, Loomis, Lovejoy, Low, Me- j the will was strictly complied with in the new Hartford, Conn.
Accumulaetd capital $3,000,000.
lndoc, McKeon. McKnight, McPherson, Mars- ! union. ih e happy bridegroom whose affec- The above are the oldest Life Insurance companies in
ton, Mitchell, Morrel of V t., Nixon, Nowell, | tion was rc-ward-cd w ith th e l i a n d o f th e w id o w , i Iih I’mtwd UtuiMi. T h e iim utcd paxth Ipate in the profits.
Olin, Phelps of Cal., Pike, Pomeroy, Porter, 1also enabled the lady to retain her fortune, in
C h a r i e r O a k L if e IiiM urancc C o m p a n y .
Rice of Me., Riddle, Rollins of N. IL, Sar- the faetthat he possessed the same family name :
Capital and surplus $500 000.
geant, Sedgwick, Shanks, Sheffield, Sbcllabar- which belonged to the first husband.—Abington} Hartford, Conn.
ger, Sherman, Sloan, Spaulding, Stevens, Train, . Standard.
E q u i t a b le L if e A s s u r a n c e C o m p a n y .
New York City.
Trimble, Trowbridge, Van Horn, Walker,
d o in g ; t o t ir e L e v e e .
William C. Alexander, Pres’l. Joseph W. Paine, Sec’y.
Wull, Wallace, Wasltburnc, Wheeler, White !
E . II. COCHRAN,
of Indiana, Wilson, Winslow and Worcester—
It was a beautiful night,
L if e a n il F i r e I u a iir a u c e A g e n t , R o c k la n d .
—83.
And over the fields of snow,
Rockland,
Dec.
5,
1862.
50tf
Nays—Messrs. Allen of 111., Ancona, Bailey,
The full moon shone with silvery light,
Biddle, Blair of Va., Clements, Cobb, Cox,
And the stars with a magic glow.
Cravens, Crisfield, Crittenden, Delaplaine,
C. P. F E S S E N D E N ,
Our village had gathered there
Granger. Grider, Hall, Harding, Ilainron. Hol
Her beauty and chivalry ;
man, Horton, Johnson, Kellogg of 111., Kerri
And her lair women and brave men
gan, Law, Lazear, Leary, Mallory, May, May
Were holding a gay levee.
nard, Menzies, Morris, Noble, Norton, Odell,
N O . 5 K IM B A L L B L O C K .
Pendleton, Price, Robinson, Rollins of Mo.,
Music’s voluptuous swelling,
Shiel, Stiles, Thomas of Mass., Thomas of Md.,
R O C K L A N D , M E.
Arose in the crowded hall,
Vallandigham, Vibbard, Wadsworth, Webster,
And sparkling eyes, their tales were telling,
Whaley, White of O., Wickliffe, Wood, Wood
And merrily went the ball.
ruff, Wright and Yeatnan—52.
M A R R IA G E S .
The House then adjourned.
I had entered this gay saloon,
The Senate, Tuesday, passed a bill providing
As in manners we ought to do,
In Ellsworth, Jan. 28, by Rev. N. M. Williams, Mr.
for an Assistant Register of tile Treasury and a
And in the gentlemen’s dressing room,
Win. I*. Wood, of this city, aud Miss Elona A. Sites, ol
Solicitor of the War Department, tile former to
Gouldsborough.
Left coat, cap and collar too.
have a salary of $2500, and the latter $2000.
in Lebanon, New York, Nov. 8, 1862, Mr. J. Cilley
Fnles, lorrnerly of Thomaston, and Miss Maggie Cleve
A bill was introduced, stopping the pay of un
But what were my feelings ofglootn,
land ol that place.
employed military officers. Mr. McDougall's
When ready to leave for home,
In Warren, Jan. 28th, by Rev. Mr. Leland. Dr. Daniel
Rose and Mrs. C. Amanda Healey both of Thomaston.
resolutions,—declaring it to be the duty of this
To find on entering the dressing room,
In Boston, Jan. 29th, Mr. Horace P. Milton ot Boston,
republic to require from the government of
That cont and collar were gone.
to Miss Rebecca E., daughter of the late James McNeur
France that her armed forces should be with
of Wiscasset.
Yet
he
who
stole
them
will
find,
drawn from the territory of Mexico ; and to
Thul others shall bring me relief,
lend such aid to Mexico as may be required to
But whenever he’s wearing those of mine,
prevent the forcible interposition of any of the
They’ll remind him, that he's a T h ie f .
States of Europe in her political affairs,—were
Camden, Feb. 5, 1863.
ANON.
taken up and discussed until the adjournment.
In this city, Feb. 4th, Silas E. I.ube, aged 30 years, 3
In the House, the Committee on Elections re
and 23 days.
T he F irst Term, for civil business, of the new mouths
ported in favor of the sitting members from
In this city 30th ult, Frank Lincoln, son of Capt. Wes
Louisiana. The general bankrupt bill was Police Court, for the City of Rockland, will be ton aud Irene A. Gregory, aged 1 year, 6 mono, and 19 days.
In this city, 31st uit, Mr James Walsh, 44 years and 1
rejected by parliamentary tactics. A bill creat holden on the first T uesday of May, 18G1, and month.
In this city, 31st ult, Mrs. Catharine, relict of the late
ing the office of Paymaster-General, was also
Capt. Jonaihuu Crockett, aged 77 years, 8 months aud 21
rejected, 31 to 70. The bill for the construc hereafter, on the first Tuesday of each month, days.
tion of a canal, by enlargement of existing at nine of the clock in the forenoon.
In Bucksport. Feb. 4th, Mn E noch B arnard, Presi
canals, from the Atlantic to the Mississippi,
No action will be entered till the w rit is dent of the Bucksport Bank, aged 59 years.
this citv, January llth, Capt. Daniel E. Post, aged
was recommitted. A bill was reported for the placed on file, which must be done during the 32Inyears,
8 months and 14 days.
establishment of a submarine telegraph to
In Thomaston, Jan. 27th, F red-J., infant son of Capt.
first
hour
of
the
Court,
on
the
returned
days.
Henry
and Caroline A. Johnson, aged 4 months and 20
Galveston.
days.
In the Senate yesterday Mr. McDougall’s
No second continuance will be granted, ex In Thomaston, Jan. 12th, Mr. Lincoln Levensaier, aged
resolution relative to intervention in the French cept by agreement of parties, or for cause 62 years.
In Boston, Feb. 2, of consumption, at the “ Discharged
Mexican affair, was tabled, 34 to 9. The bill shown.
Soldier’s Home,” Robert Saundeis of Bucksport, aged 36
appointing three commissioners to revise and
No
credit
will
be
given
for
fees
of
this
Court.
In
Camden, Jan. 30,Mrs, Caroline, wile of John Studcodify the LL S. statutes, was rejected. A new
M. W. FARWELL, Judge.
ley, aged 34 years.
bill was reported for the construction of a ship
In Camden. Jan. 30, Martha Elizabeth, daughter of Levi
Roekland,
April
24,
1861.
canal to allow the passage of vessels from the
and Melissa Weed, aged 2 years.
In Camden Jan. 30. Geo. C„ youngest sou of the late
Atlantic to the Mississippi. Mr. Wilson’s bill
Hon. Christopher and Christiana Young, aged 1 year, J
lor the encouragement of reenlistments, &e..
nionih und 2 davs. The father and five children hove now
SPEC IA L NOTICES.
falle n by diptliP lin In le ss than tire m onth?.
was discussed and amended. The House passed
bills, establishing a submarine telegraph to
The whole number of interments in this city in January,
New Orleans ; for the protection of emigrants S o ld ie r s , A t t e n t i o n ! —P a i n , d is e a s e a n d e r - was nineteen.
SILAS Ka LLOCH, City Undertaker.
to the States and territories of the Pacific coast; osure, with a hot climnte, muddy wnterand bad diet will
unavoidable, hut armed with HOLLOWAY’S PURI
establishing an ambulance corps ; increasing be
FYING A STRENGTHENING PILLS you can endure
the force of the Quartermaster's department ; nil those and still retain good health. Only 25 cents per M A R I N E
JO U R N A L .
220
increasing the efficiency of the Commissary de Box.
partment.

sixth order, as soon as the tower, now in course of con
struction, shall be sufficiently advanced to receive it.
By order of the Lighthouse Board,
M. F. BONZANO.
Acting Lighthouse Engineer.

H o w to M a k e $5 a D a y ,

Im p o r ta n t from th e S o u th w e s t.
Cairo, III. Feb. G.—Vicksburg dates to the
30th ult. have been received. The work of
widening and deepening the caual is progress
ing. The rebels have planted a battery on the
Missisippi shore, which commands the lower
end of the canal.
The Richmond Whig of the 2d says that
Longstreet with 13 brigades lias gone to Ten
nessee.
The gunboat New Era was attacked Sunday
night at 11 o’clock, near Island No. 10, by
guerrillas, with three pieces of artillery. The
boat returned the fire with Bhell, The conflict
lasted till near daylight, when the rebels re
tire 1. Their force was believed to be between
2000 and 3000.
The operator at Paducah reports that the
command at Fort Donelson was attacked at an
early hour this morning. A t 4 o'clock this
afternoon the engagement was going on, rein
forcements having gone forward.
F e d e r a l E x p lo it iu T e u n r o a r c .

N a6I1vii.le, Tcnn., Feb. 4.—Stokes’s Tennes
see cavalry and one Kentucky regiment dashed
upon a camp of rebels at Middletown, fifteen
miles west of Murfreeshorough on the 2d inst.
One rebel was killed and 100 taken prisoners.
Our cavalry made a gallant charge, took the
rebels by surprise, captured all their camp6,
equipage, horses, wagons, See. Major Doug
lass, of Douglass’ rebel battalion, and all his
officers were made prisoners. Davis's cavalry
at Franklin has also captured 25 rebels, who
have all arrived here. About 20 are severely
wounded. The weather is very cold.

PORT OF ROCKLAND-

W h e n a ll o th e r E ffo rts h a v e fa ile d .
4 co., i s o Broadway , n ew york ,
have just published ONE HUNDRED VALUABLE
Hood
SECRETS, possessing them, any one, male or female, can
easily make $5 a day, without capital, in any city or vil
lage. Every one should possess these Secrets, for they
are worth $500 to any single or married person. Some ol
these Secrets have been sold for $20 each. One alone
cost us $250 for the right to publish it. When you once
own them you will never part with them for money.
Several persons are now making $120 per month by these
Secrets alone. We send one Book of Secrets for 25 cts..
two copies 40 cis., three 50 cis., lour 65 cis , five 75 cis.,
eight $1. Send Go.erninent money.
Feb. 8, 1863.
(3m')
lv 7

BRANDRETH’S^PILLS?^
THEY CURE DYSPEPSIA, LESSEN AND EXPEL
THE PRINCIPLE OF DISEASE. •
D r. T homas R. H azard, of Portsmouth, Rhode Island,
says, “That twenty-seven years experience with this med
icine, confirms his belief that in very few cases would the
Physician’s services be required if Brandeth’s Pills were
promptly used in the early stages of disease.”
J. J . CeoK, publisher of the “Banner, at Bennington,
Vt., say 8: ‘Brandreth’s Pills cured me of Dyspepsia when
every other means had failed, and I wasactuully given up
by my phisicians nnd friends.”
The same testimony is given by N. Bliss , Esq., the wel
known citizen of Williamsburg, and thousands of others
But thtir merits are well known ; in full doses there is
no surer purgative ; In smaller ones they act as a gentle
stimulus, curing costiveness nnd purifying the blood.—
They are every day curing thousands who were deemed
incurable until this blessed medicine was used. Principal
Office. 294 CANAL STREET, New-York.
Sold by R O S E & K E E N E , R o c k la n d , and by
all respectable deniers in medicine.
January 30, 1663.
Iy6

Arrived.
SATURDAY, J«n. 31.
i Utica,Thorndike, Portland.
Catharine M aria,------- , Boston.
SUNDAY, Feb 1.
1 Empress, Farnsworth, Boston.
Pallas, Pendleton, New YorkJuno, ------- , New York.
L Guptill, Guptill, Vinalhaven, for Fort Popham.
MONDAY, Feb. 2.
l E Arcularius, Hix, Boston.
Albert Jameson, Andrews, Boston.

Sailed.
FRIDAY, Jan. 30.
l Charlie & Willie, ------- , Belfast.
L Guptill, Guptill, Vinalhaven.
Amelia, McGune, Boston.
SATURDAY, Jan. 31.
t Harriet, Stetson, Beaton.
Hiuwutha, Ingraham, Bath.
SUNDAY, Feb. 1.
i Catharine M aria,------- , Bucksport,
TUESDAY, Feb. 3.
i Utica, Thorndike, Portland.
WEDNESDAY. Feb. 4.
Sch Mary Brewer, Wood, Baltimore.
“ L Guptill, Guptill, Ft Popham
“ Concotdia, Coombs, Boston.
“ Trader, Pittston, Boston.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Office of Lighthouse Engineer, 8lh and 9th Diet., 1
New Orleans, January 15, 1863
S
During the construction of the Lighthouse buildings nt
the head of the Passes of the Mississippi River, a light will
be exhibited nightly, from the 20ill inst, at a point coincid
ing with the position of the old Lighthouse, which will also
be that of the new tower The ligli wvill be that of a ship’ll
lantern, visible to descending vessels at a distance of ahout
five miles, and will be replaced by a Fresnel lens o f the

62 D o z en s

W A R !!

DHALON’S WORMWOOD C O R D IA L
-L TON
< IC , for sale at
r n n t c a r>s».r
a .......

In the ramp occupied by

COOK’S City Drug Store.

Cancers, Corns and Bunions.

DISASTERS.

DRIVE THEM OUT, ROOT AND BRANCH !

C oal Oil.
IRST QUALITY COAL OIL, Selling at the very lo w 
est price, at
KIMBALL dc INGRAHAM.
Rockland, Jan. 23, 1863.

F

B o ra x , B o ra x .

Brig Ocean Traveller, (of 8e Jgewick)at New York from
Bermuda, reports 6th inst, while lying to in a gale, sprung
BBL R EFINED JJORAX, for sale low , at
E V A C U A TE o r SU RREN D ER!
38tf
r
COOK’S City D rugstore.
mainmast and sustained other damage.
Brig Lizzie Barnard, of Calais, at New York from DemIS T H E C R Y ;
arara, reports Jan 20, lat 30 40. ion 73 45, in a heavy sea
N
u
t
m
e
g
s
!
N u tm e g s !!
rolled away beads of fore and mainmasts.
N O L IM P IN G
S O L D IE R S !
New ship B F Caiver, Carver, from Searsport, Maine
LBS. PRIME NUTMEGS, fo ria le cheap at
for New Orleans, with a cargo of huy, ran ashore during
38[f
COOK'S City Drug Store.
Saturday night, the 17th inst., iu a heavy gale, on the
THE GREAT REMEDY DISCOVERED!
Grand Grosier, Island, about twenty-four miles north by
east of Pas a l’Outre light. The B. F. Carver is a new
D R . C. W . GOSS,
ship, of 568 tons, built at Searspoit, and launched about
P a t e n t M e d icin es.
two mouths ago. She is lying easy, with about sixteen T he Celebrated C hiropodist , of H artford, C onn.,
feet of water iu her hold, anj every hope is entertained ol
COOK’S City Drug Store.
OULD
respectfully
inform
the
inhabitants
of
this
city
getiing her off*. Capt Carver arrived in New Orleuns 23d
and vicinity, that he is now in town and will stop at
by the tugboat Boston, to procure assistance, which he
the THORNEIKE HOTEL fora short lime, for the bene
obtained, and left for his vessel same night by the Boston.
fit of all who are troubled with “ Aches and PHins”
caused by Cancers, Corns, Bunions, Inverted Nails, Chil
blains, Waits, <fcc. A permanent cure warranted, w ith
DOMESTIC PORTS.
out pain. No acid of any kind used. Persons unable tn
NEW YORK—Ar 29th ult brigs Ocean Traveller, (of bear the expense nre invited to call and be cured free of Use the Best, Surest and Cheapest Household
Sedgwick) Sargent, Bermuda; Rolling Sea, (of Lubec) charge. Cures performed in a quick and easy manner,
Remedy the World has ever produced.
Rowell, Fortune Island.
without making the feel or hands sere, and without pain .
Brig Belle Barnard, from Nexv Orleans for Boston, came Testimonials may be seen by calling at iny rooms.
up to the city, and proceeded through Hell Gate in charge
Rockland, Jan. 30, 1863.
6tf
of a pilot.
Ciy 3d, ships Joseph Gilchrist, Lavensaler.
O nly 13 C e n ts p e r B o ttle .'
S T E P H E N W . L AUG HTO N,
PORT ROYAL, SC—Cld 24th, brig Mary Cobb, Dun
can, New York; sch Rosa, Gilpatrick, do.

S u g a rs ,

1

F all kinds, still selling
Brook, by

low as the low est, at the

)

122

I r o n & S teel.
-nod aaiortment for SHIP W ORK, CARRIAGE
BUILDING, HORSE aud OX SHOEING, 4 c ., a ,

Alow a, the lowest, at the Brook, by
3«r

H . H. CRIE,

W

K e e p D ry .

Manufacturing, of the very best Materials, those
Cure th a t Cough of Y o u rs! I am
Double Oil Cloth LONG COATS, JACKETS end
P NTS, Warranted net to stick. For sale nt the Brook.

LIST OF LETTERS.
Remaining in the Post-Olllcc at Rockland, Feb. 1, 1863.
Persona calliug for any of the following letters, will
please slate that they are advertised.
GENTLEMEN’S LIST.
Andrews Orlando
McNamara Bath
Booilibav Rev Samuel]
Maning Charles
Mowry J G
Barker George I
McNamara John
Browne A M
Turks Benj L
Battles C W
Shuie Capt Thomas R
Bryant John A
Comings Daniel W
Stetson William
Sellers Albert
French Capt Ezra F
Scegars Jotham W
Gray Daniel M
Wadsworth Algernon S
Lutemore Peter .
Loring Charles
Wheeler Abel
LADIES’ LIST.
Kennedy Mrs June
Adams Mrs Nancy
Knight Oriza W
Bowley Mrs Francis K
Linwood Carrie
Barter Mrs George
Monroe Lucy II
Bradford Helena
Milleken Mary E
Cushing Mrs McCobb
Warden Mary A
Cambell Mrs LucyiF
Morey Mary D
Clough Mrs Aurelia
Packard Mrs Mary
Curtin Hannuli
Spalding Francis M
Clark Mrs J T
Smith Aliza
Davis Olive
Thomas Mrs Flora
Davis Mrs Elizabeth
Thomas Mrs Mary E
Flanders Mrs Jane
Tebbetts Mrs Prescilla P
Hall Mrs Hannah
Uppam Nancy S ?
Hawi* Hannah
Haskell Mrs Mary D
care F Blackingtony
Williams Mary
Joy Mrs Susan E
Williams Mary II
Johnson Mrs Plielie A
Whitney Mrs Nancy J
Johnson Mrs Pliebe
One cent is added to the postage of every advertised let
ter, to pay for advertising.
M. C. ANDREWS, Postmaster.

GREAT COUGH REMEDY!

S to len .
rjlIIE woman who stole ft pair of Balmoral Boots from
days since, will please return,
unless she wishes to Jje exposed.
JOHN BIRD A CO.
Rockland, Feb. 7, 1863.

for them, at

Fox H u n te rs !
TF you want to catch ten foxes where you now catch
1. one, use the Fox H un ter’s Concentrated P erfume .
A few drops applied to a fox bed. will draw foxes from the
distance ol a mile or more ; and if applied to your feel,
will cause them to follow your track. It will also drawother animals. Mink, Otter. Ac. I will send the recipe lor
the above preparation, on receipt of 25 cents. It iu com
posed of only three ingredients, which are easily obtained.
Address,
V. BARKER. Denmark, Maine.
February 6, 1862.
Gif

W A R C L A IM A G E N C Y
jje n s io n s ,

B O U N T IE S a n d
A R R E A R S OF PAY
SECURED FOR

Wounded or Disabled Soldiers, or
WIDOWS,
MINOR CHILDREN, or
DEPENDENT MOTHERS or

M A D A M E ZADOC
P O R T E R ’S C u r a t iv e
Balsam is warranted if used
according to directions, to
cure in all cases Coughs,
Colds, Whooping C o u g h .
Asthma, and all affections of
the Throat aud Lungs.
M ad am e Zndoc P o r
t e r ’s B a ls a m is prepared
with all the requisite care and
skill, frem a combination of
the best remedies the vegeta
ble kingdom affords. Ils re
medial qualities are based on
its power to assist the healthy
and vigorous circulation of
the blood, through the lungs.
It is not a violent remedy,
hut emollient, w a r m i n g ,
searching and effective; can
be taken by the oldest per:
or youngest child.

The Highland Boarding School
F O R BO Y S.
r ilH E SPRING TERM of this School will commence o»

_L

the FIRST TUESDAY in March. The advantages
for instruction are excellent. Application for ROOMS
should bo made as early us possible.
N. T. TRUE, Proprietor and Principal.
Bethel, Jan. 26, 1863.
4w6

Crockery Ware, Kerosene Lamps &c.,

M ad am e Z adoc P or
t e r ’s B a ls a m has been in
use by the public for over 16
years, and has acquired its
present sale simply by being
recommended by those who
J e w e lry .
have used it, to their afflicted
friends and others.
M O ST I M P O R T A N T .— M a d a m e Z A D O C
P O R T E R ’S C u r u tiv e B a ls a m is sold at a price
which brings it in the reach of every opp to keep it con
T. A . W E N T W O R T H ,
venient for use. The timely use of a single bottle will
prove to be worth 100 times its cost.
— DEALER IN—
N O T I C E — S a v e y o u r M o n e y !— Do not be per
to purchase articles at 4s. to $1, which do not con
H a ts , C aps, P u r s , B o o ts, S h o es, suaded
tain ’he virtues of a 13 ct Bottle of Madame Porter’s Cura
tive Balsam, the cost of manufacturing which is as great
R u b b e r s , U m b r e lla s a n d
as that of almost any other medicine; and the very low
price at which it is sold, makes the profit to the seller ap
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
parently small, and unprincipled dealers will sometimes
recommend other medicines pn which their profits are
NO. 2, SPOFFORD BLOCK, R ockland, M e . larger, unless the customers insist upon having Madame
Porter’s, and none other. Ask for Madame Porter’s Cura
Where may be found at all limes n large Stock of NEW tive Balsam, price 13 cts., and in large bottles at 25 cents,
and FASHIONABLE GOODS, which will be sold as low and take no other. If you can not get it a’
;tcre you
as the lowest for CASH, for I am bound not to be under can nt another.
sold.
33’ Sold by ail Druggists at 13 cts., and in larger bottles
Highest Cash prices paid for Mink. Fox, Muskrat, dec.
at 25 cents.
Rockland. Jan. 21, 1863.
5tf •
H A L L &. R U C K E D , P r o p v ie t o r a , N . Y o r k .
L. M. ROBBINS, Druggist and Apothecary, Agent for
Rockland. Sold in V>|ion by J. 3. GREENE.
S h e r if f S ale.
NOX, S3, January 19th, A. I)., 1863. By virtue of G E O . C. G O O D W I N A. C O . B o u to n , M a ss.,
two executions in favor of John Uullinch against Wil General Agent for New England.
(3m*)
]y5
liam Matthews I have attached and shall sell at public January 20, 1863.
auction on Monday,the twenty-third day of Februaryjnext,
at one of the clock in the aiternoon, at the office of the
Register ol Deeds in Rocklund, in said County, all the
right which the said debtor has to redeem from the sale of
the right in equity of redemption of a certain lot or parpel of land with the privileges and appurtenanoes thereto,
situated In Union, in said County, aud bounded and des
cribed as lofiows, viz: beginning at a stone post on the
Madomak river on the town line between said Union and
Waldoboro’; thence East on said town line between said
Union and Wuldoboro’, two hundred and ten rods; thence '
North two hundred rode; thence West four rods to said i
Medomak river; thence South by waid river to the first
bounds containing two bundled ami fifty acres more or
less Being the same land conveyed to said Mathews by Na
than U. Rice to which suin’ deed reference is here made j
for a more particular description. The said right in equity I
of redemption of said Matthews having been heretofore j
sold to Sam’l W . Jackson, Esq., as will appear by the deed i
of Edward Hills, la’e Sheriff of said County, recorded in ;
the Registry of Deed for said County, to which reference '•
is here made,
STEPHEN W. LAUGHTON, Sheriff. ]
pH E A P as the cheapest, at ihe Brook,
V
3tf

II. II. CRIE.

K

G R EA T

3 'f

H. II. CRIE.

17.
celebrated “The
HORSE NAIL RODS.
THOSE
3,f

B .
best is the cheapest,” U B.
For Sale at the Brook, by
H. H. CRIE.

D o m e stic Y a rn s ,
QTOCKINGS and MITTENS, at tho Brook, by
u
3lf
H. H. CRIE.

NEW JEW ELRY STORE.
N E W GO O D S.
BLOOD & P A L M E R ,
S O U T H S T O R E , t'X I O X B L O C K ,

LTAVING returned from Boston, will open
x

this day u splendid assortment iff

r

'W atclios, Clocks,# J e w e lr y
Fancy Goods and Yankee Notions of
an kinds, style, and descriplion. Also, a large assortment

T O Y S

CS30.,

which will be sold CHEAP FOR CASH.
Rockland, Dec. 18,18J2.

M a in e W a r - C ia im A s so c ia tio n .
ESTABLISHED OCTOBER, 1362.
F o s th e C o lle e tio u o f l i o u n t i c s s . d P e u s io n a
a n d th e B a c k P a y o f D e c e a s e d
S o ld ie r * u n it S a ilo r * .
b ra nc h OFFICE AT ROCKLAND,

O L IV E R

<3.

IIA L I,, Assistant A ctuary.

Office lx C ustom H ouse Block, Main Stbeet .
The objects of this Association are to collect with fldel..J and dispatch the various claims of our soldier, and
sailors and their legal representatives, upon the Govern
ment • at a cost simply covering the expense of doing the
business, to protect [he Government against fraudulent
and dishonest practices, and shield those who have deservo i .7 I,[°f ' eirCOU“ 1'-'’ “,eir
«nd friends from
itnpo.Mtton and extortion.
The atanding of the gentlemen who have charge of the
,»!• <WSQ.c,1l,ion ** a sufficient guaranty that its
objects will be carried ont with fidelity and success.

R ev. IIORATIO STEBBIN’S, President.
GEO. F. EMERY, Esq., Secretary.
Vice P besidents .—Hon. J. R. Brown, Hon. Edward
t ox, S t..»ohn Smith, Esq.
i ^ ecutivb Cox.MtrTEE.-Rev. Horatio Stebbina, Hoa.
J. B. Brown, Hoh. Smnuel E. Spring, Hon. N. J. Mille-Hon. Phinehaa Barnes, Oliver Gerrish, Esq., Jacob Mc
Lellan, Esq.
*
N ames of G eneral Directors —Rev. Horatio Steb
bins, Hon. J. U. Brown, Hon. Edward Fox, Hon. Ether
shepley. Hon. William Willis, Hon. Nathaniel J. Miller
Hon. \V m. P. Fessenden, Hon. William W. Thomas. Hon.’
I btnehas Barnes, Hon. Nathan Cumininga, Hon. Samuel
L Spring, lion. Jede.lialt Je-.vett, Hon. Charles Holden*
lion. Joseph G. Noyes, Hon. John Appleton, St. John
smith, E.q., Oliver Gerriah, Esq., Byron Greenough, Esq.,
i 2 . Cr Cra,,l>
Jonas il. Perley, Esq.. Harrison J.
Libby, Esq., Jacob McLellan, Esq., Charles Staples, Esq.
then Steele, Esq., Nathaniel F. Deering, Esq., Horatio N
Jose, Esq., Rufus E. Wood, Esq , A. K. Shurtleff, Eau.,
sewell C. Chase, Esq , Geo F. Emery, Esq.
QlHE Subscriber offers his entire Stock of Ladies’ and
Persons in this and adjoining counties having claims
| -L Children’s Furs, consisting of
upon the Government, may have them promptly secured,
fPlIE undersigned invites his old friends and custom..___
at very small expense, through the aliove Association by
1 look in upon the New Bookstore, just opened by
presenting their claims, iu person or by letter to
F itc li, A m e r ic a n , S a b le,
OLIVER G. HALL, Assistant Actuary
R iv e r S a b ie, S ton e .Martin,
J . W A K E I 'I E jLD
Of Maine W ar » laim association . Rockla-no, Me .
Rockland, Dec. 18, 1862.
52tf
R u s s ia S q u irrel a n d C oney,
in the room formerly occupied by M. E. T ut ri.o, next :
door South of A. H- Kimrai .).
Co., where may be j
T
ip
p
e
tts,
V
icto
rin
cs,
found all the variety of

C L O S IN G O U T S A L E

D O ST.

NEW BOOK STORE.
* co.,

t il l ;

Sicttera o f S o ld ie r a d y in ^ o f W o u n d s o r d i» e a s e c o n tr a c te d iu th e S e r v ic e .

SCH O O L

BOOKS,

J

SOLDIER’S TRUE FRIEND!

1 -4 C a p e s, C ollars,
M uffs a n d Cuff's,

used in this nnd the adjoining towns, every variety of

A T COST F O R 3 0 D A Y S, A T

Stationery, Miscellaneous Rooks and
FANCY

A . S. R IC E , A g e n t,
B e r r y B lo c k , C o r . L im e R o c k & M a in S ts .,
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
February, 6, 1862.
7tf

a

MADAM ZADOC P O R T E R 'S

SHERIFF, KNOX COUNTY,

FOREIGN PORTS.

A d d r ca s, R o c k la n d , o r A p p le t o n , M e .
A rat Adelaide Nov 22, ship Julia Lawrence, Spear,
Bangor July 23.
Ar at <Hugo, N Z, Oct. 20th, Alice Thorndike, Thorn
D E P U T IE S :
dike, Port Townsend.
APPLETON
At Chincha Islands 12th ult, ships Forest Eagle, Sleeper, BENJAMIN F. SPRAGUE,
WASHINGTON
lor Antwerp; Samuel Locke, Sweetser, for Valenciu; Ed JAMES LINCOLN,
NAHUM THURSTON, JR.,
UNIONward O’Brien, Seavey, for Spain.
THOMASTON
BENJAMIN VOSE,
January 31, 1863.

PAPER

A R T IC L E S ,

H A A 'G loV R S,

A L W A Y S REA D Y .

T.
I

Rockland, January 16, 1662.

O. A . W IG G IN & CO.’S

of eveyy quality, all descriptions of

G G R A .N D

Levee a n d Social Dance.
HE attention of the p
announcement of the

D ruggist an d A pothecary,

DEATH S.

W AR!

DRESSING FOR TIIE HAIR,

COLOGNE,

V E l t F C M E R l' ,

EXTRACTS

Liudsay Street, Rocklaml, Me.

of the best kinds, and the best
S lx t li A n n u a l L e v e e a n d JD an ce,

PATENT MEDICINES, NOW SOLD.

to be given under the direction, and for the benefit of

D irig o E n g in e C o m p a n y , N o. 3,

Rockland, October 14, 1662.

N o tic e .

A T A T L A N T IC H A L L ,

L IV E R Y S T A B L E ,
Coaches and single teams furnished fur funerals.
Coaches are run t<i and from the boats to all the public
houses.
October 24, 1862.
44tf

REM OVAL.

rriHE Committee on Claims and Accounts will be in sesJL siou at the Custom House, the first Friday of every
iu or. tli until othetwise ordered.
F r id a y E v e n in g , F eb . 13, 1SG3.
T. K. OSGOOD,
)
S o u th S to re in U n io n B lock,
C. L. ALLEN,
> Committee.
West Side of Main Street, where, with new wares and in
G. VV. KIMBALL, J r
The members of the Company would call to the notice
creased facilities for business he would be pleased to serve
Rockland, May 14, 1862.
21tf
of their fellow citizens the fact of their having served the
them.
past year, without pay, and of its having been the most
For further particulars see advertisement heuded ‘‘ N ew
laborious during their experience. Furthermore, they
J ewelry S tore.”
have at their own expense purchased various implements
SIMEON BLOOD.
indispensable in extinguishing fires, and by these means rpHE subscriber, now located at N o . 8 , K I M B A L L
Rockland, Dec. 18, 1662.
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the finances of the Company being in a somewhat depres 1 B L O C K , a lew doors north of tile Post Office, has
sed state, they have therefore increased claims upon the now in store and is constantly receiving the largest and
patronage of the public.
N o w is th e tim e to B u y
best
variety
of
Extra exertions have been made to make the affair as
attractive and pleasing us possible. On the day of the
occasion the Company will be on parade accompanied by
C ooking a n d P a r l o r S to v e s,
the Rockland Band, which will also lurnish music for the
promenade during the evening. At a proper hour there
will bean opportunity for Dancing, music lor which will both for wood and coal. Air Tight, Parlor Conk, Box,
be furnished by Whitten's Quadrille Band. Admission 25 Store, Office und School House Stoves. Sole agent for the
cents. Tickets lobe had at the door.
C H E I k A I ? ’.
Rockland, Feb. 6, 1863.
2wl5
C e le b r a te d M cG regor
m HE Subscriber is selling SILK IIATS, KOSSUTH
]_ HATS and CLOTH and PLUSH CAPS, little behind
Regulation for the Sale of Gunpowder.
PORTABLE and BRICK FER.VACES, the times in style, LESS THAN COST for a few days.
Call early il you wish a good bargain.
“ In every town the municipal officers may make regu
T. A. WENTWORTH.
lations iu conformity to which all gunpowder in the town
also tho
Rockland, Dec. 26, 1862.
l tf
shall be kept or transported from place to place; and no
person shall keep it in any oilier quantity or manner than
OLD F R IE N D S
>s prescribed iu such regulations, under a penalty of not
less than twenty nor more than one hundred dollars for which has given such universal satisfaction to the thous
IN T H E R I G H T P L A C E
each offence; and all such gunpowder may be seized by ands who have them iu use. They are warranted to give
H e r r ic k ’s S u g a r C oated P i l l s !
any of said officers as forfeited; and within twenty days perfect satisfaction. Also a large assortment of
iThe best family Cathartic in
after such seizure, be libelled according to law.” —Sect. 19,
the W orld., Used twenty
C
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ears by
Chapter 26, IieVtStat.

S T O V E S ! S T O V E S !!

H ats aud Caps

sJflc G reg o r P a r lo r Stove,

Enameled and Iron Ware, Zinc, Lead, Registers. Wooden
Ware, H o u s e F u r u ia h iu g Goo<la of ail kinds, Bis
tern and Chain Pumps,

H O L L O W A Y ’S O IN T M E N T .
Long marches, sore und stiff joints, blistered nnd inflam
ed feet, all these thcnoldier must endure, MOTHERS, RE
MEMBER THIS, when your sons are grasping their,muskeis to meet danger ; think what rcliei a single pot of thia
ALL HEALING AND COOLING Salve will give to the
cue you love when far away front home and frienus. It
hardens and makes tough the feet so that they can endure
_:ieat fatigue. It soothes atid relieves the inflamed and
ctiffened joints, leaving them supple, strong and vigorous,
rhile for

S abre C u ts a n d G u n sh o t W o u n d s
It stands unequaled, removing nnd preventing every vea
ge of itillrtinmation, and gently drawing the edges togeth
, it quickly und completely heals the most frightfu
donds.

W ives a n d S is te rs o f o u r V olunteers'.
can not put into the Knapsacks of vour Husbands and
Brothers a more valuable ur more necessary gilt than a
supply of this

E x tr a o r d in a r y M ilita ry Salve.
The lonely sentry walking his rounds at night, exposed
to drenching rains and chill night air, is often seized with
most VIOLENT PAINS, COUGH und SUFFOCATING
HOARSENESS, first symptoms of QUICK CONSUMP
TION, but if supplied with HOLLOYVAf’S PILLS and
HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT, all danger is averted, a lew
Pills taken night and morning, and the Ointment briskly
rubbed twice a day over the throat and chest will remove
tlie SEVEREST 1’a INS, and stop the most distressing or
DANGEROUS COUGH. Therefore we say io the whole
Army:

S o ld ie rs, A tte n tio n !!
See to your own health, do not trust to the Army sup
plies, although most.valuable. These PILLS and OINT
MENT have been thoroughly tested, they t.re the only
remedies used in the European Camps ami Barracks; for
forty yeujs Doctor Holloway has supp’ied all the
lies iu Europe, and during the CRIMEAN CAMPAIGN
lie established a depot at Balaclava, for the exclusive sale
of these GREAT REMEDIES; many a lime his special
Agent there has sold over a ton iu weight of the Ointment
in a single day. These terrible and fatal enemies of the
SOLDIER IN CAMP.
D IA R R H E A , D Y S E N T E R Y , S C U R V Y ,
SO R ES, a u d SC R O FU LO U S E R U P T IO N S ,
ail disappear like a charm before these PILLS and OINT
MENT, and now, while the Cry rings throughout the laud,

To A rm s ! To A rm s !!

FIV E M IL L IO N S

Do not let these brave men perish by disease, place in
their hands these PRECIOUS REMEDIES, that will en
OF PERSONS
able them to resist the dangerous exposures, the Fevers,
the Chills, anil the wounds which they cannot avoid, aud
frequently get succor iu the moment
A N N U A L L Y ) ..fwhat is more, cannot
A ffl'ic tlltlim l I m itle n a e ii
if n n r brave m en have only to put their
hands into their Knupsucks ar.d Und there a sure remedy
always give satisfaction ; con tor ail the casualties ' f the battle field, how matt} thousands
Table Cutlery, Britannia Ware, Bird Cages, Fish Lines,
taining nothing injurious; pat «»f lives would thus be saved who would otherwise perish
Hooks, Jointed Poles, dec.
rouized by the Principal phy before relief could be obtained.
sicians in the UNION; elegautT in t Iron and Lead Work done to order. Cash
lly couted with sugar. Large
O ’ C A U T I O N ,—None are genuine unless the
Boxes 25 cents; 5 Boxes out words’’Holloway, N ew York and London,” are dis
paid for old Rags, Iron, Lead, Copper
dollar. Full directions with cernible as a Wuter-mark in every leaf of the book of di
each box. Warranted superior rections, atound each pot or box; the same may be plainly
and Brass.
to any Pills before the public.
.een by holding the leaf to the light, a handsome re
I I c r r ic k ’MK id S t r e n g t h e n in g P l n s t e r s c u r e ward will be given to any one rendering such inlormation
in five hours, pains and weakness of the breast, side and as may lead to the detection oi any party or parties count
Remember, Ao. S, Kimball Block
back, and Rheumatic complaints in equally short periods erfeiting the medicines or vending the same, knowing them
of time Spread on beautiiul white lamb skin, their use to be spurious.
is the place where you will get more goods for your subjects the wearer to no inconvenience, ami each one
Sold at the Manufactory of Professor H olloway,
money than at any other establishment in the city,
will wear from one week to three months. Price 18 3-4 □0 Maiden Lane, New York, and by all respectable Drug
gists aud Dealers in Medicine throughout the civilized
cents.
world,
iu pots, at 25c., 62c., and $1 each.
Herrick’s
Sugar
Coated
Pills
and
Kid
Piasters
are
sold
J . P . W IS E ,
in all parts of the United Stales, Canadas and South
There is a considerable saving by taking the larger
Rocklund, Nov. 11, 1662.
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America and may be obtained by calling for them by theii
full name.
N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients ia every
•
D r . L R. HERRICK & CO., Albany, N. Y.
disorder are affixed to each box.
The above articles are sold by F. G. COOK, C. P. FES
av. 28, 1862.
Iy49
SENDEN, J. S. HALL & CO., and LEVI M. ROBBINS,
< FRESH STOCK of those most desirable GOODS just Rockland; C. M. Knight, Rockport; James Perry and E.
received and constantly on hand, consisting of
Portland and New York Steamers.
C. Fletcher, Camden; W. K. Duncan and David Howe,
Lincolnville; II. N. Lancaster dc Co., Northport.
Y a r n s , H e a v y F la n n e ls , S a tin e tts ,
E. BLASHflELD, T havellino Auent .
S E M I ■ W E li K L T L I S E .
February 13, 1862.
3p8Iy
a u d C a a s im e r e g ,
as .n-'V’Ks in The Splendid and fast sailing Steamships
which I will sell at Wholesale or Retail at the same prices
f
CHESAPEAKE,” C apt . W illbts , and
as they are sold at the factory.
N' i ■ < . r *** PARKERSBURG,” C apt . H offman
will until lurther notice run as follows.
Cash Paid for Wool or Goods Exchanged.
Leaves Brown’s W harf,Portland, every W E D N ESD A Y
W. O. FULLER, Agent,
and SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock P. M., and Pier 9, North
AND P A IN .
River, New York, every WEDNESDAY and SATUR
S p e a r B lo c k .
DAY, at 3 o’clock, P. M.
Rockland,
Sept.
2,
1862.
37tf
I n Board of Aldebmen, Jan. 31, 1863.
These vessels are fitted up with fine accommodations for
D R . II. U. FOSS’ U N IM E W T ,
passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and com
Reup, adopted, and the City Clerk ordered to procure
WILLIAM BEATTIE,
fortable route for travellers between New York andMainetheir publication, with such portion of the Revised Stat
A
sure
remedy
for
that
terriSle
scourge
DIPHTHERIA.
Pnssage $5.00, including Fare and State Room.
utes as he may may consider proper.
C o u n se llo r a n d A t t o r n e y a t L aw , This remedy has been used in a great many cases, and Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
O. G. HALL, City Clerk.
February 6, 1662.
7tf
naa not been known to fail, when used in the early stage* Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St. John.
W I L S O N 3c W H I T E ’S B L O C K ,
Shippers are requested to send their Freight to the
of the disease.
A sure remedy for Pain, whether internal or external.— steamers as earlv us 3 P. M , on the day that thoy leave
37tf
R O C K L A N D M A IN E .
S ilv e r S poons.
Portland.
Sold in Rockland, by LEVI M ROBBINS.
For Freight and Passage apply to
, .
November 14, 1862.
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EMERY A FOX, Brown’s Wbarf, Portland.
LARGE LOT OF SILVER SPOONS, manufaclored
T h e S a lv a tio n o f a ll M en .
IL B. CROMWELL, Ac CO., N o t6 West Street, N . ¥
expreaaly far u., out of pure coin, selling cheap, at
HE SALVATION OF ALL MEN, proved from Scrip
(if
UI.OOD A; PALMER’S.
January
10,
1863.
(Nov-25.
ly)
F in e Gold. W a tc h e s .
ture, reason, and the best feelings of Man. A pamph
let of 62 pages. For sale by the dozen or hundred by the
Great varieiv of GOLD and SILVER W A TC H ES
T o y s a n d Y a n k e e N o tio n s,
Author.
. all sty le, and price,, just received, at
ED W A R D BR OW N .
F all descriptions at
-Hl
BLOOD 4 PALMER’S.
BLOOD 4c PALMER’S.
Liberty, Me., Jan. 23, 1862.
5tf

R u le s a n d R e g iila t io u a fo r K e e p in g a n d S e l
l i n g G u n p o w d e r iu (lie C ity o f R o c k la u d .
S ect . 1. The Mayor and Aldermen, on application in
writing to them made, will mutually license a suitable
number ol discreet persons to keep and sell gunpowder in
the City o l R ock lun d
Sect . 2. Anv person or persons, licensed as aforesaid,
who may hereafter wish to keep in store for sale or dis
tribution, large quantities of gunpowder, may erect or lo
cate at the place appointed by the municipal officers for a
gunpowder depository, a suitable building therefor, and
therein may, from time to time, deposit and keep, in kegs
of twenty five pounds each, so much gunpowder as the
business of the City shall require, not exceeding, however,
at any one time, five thousand pounds,
S ect. 3. Owners of iimerock quarries within the City
of Rockland, for their convenience in working the same,
may deposit and keep, in well constructed buildings,
adapted to the purpose, iu or near their quarries, a con
venient quantity oi gunpowder lor immediate use, not ex
ceeding, at any one lime, one hundred ami twenty-live
pounds ; /moulded, however, that no such building, design
ed and used for such a purpose, ahull be located wiihiu
fifteen rods ol any public street or highway, uor within
thirty rods of any occupied dwelling house.
Sect . 4. Street Commissioners, highway surveyors,
and other peisons, occasionally employed in blasting rock
in the rural part of the city,fur public or private purposes
may keep iu secure deposits on their own premises the
gunpowder immediately necessary for that purpose, while
actually so engaged, but no longer.
S ect. 5. No person licensed to keep and sell gunpow
der at retail, or in less quantities than twenty-five pounds
at one time, shall have or keep in bis store, or other build
ing or place except the gunpowder depository, more than
twenty-five pounds at one time, and that in u safe und
secure tin or copper vessel, and where it can ba readily re
moved in case of fire.
Sect. 6. No person not licensed to keep nnd sell gun
powder, except as hereinbefore provided, shall keep or
have in his store, shop or dwelling-house, at any one time,
a larger quantity of gunpowder than one pouud.

W a rre n F a c to r y Goods.

D IP H T H E R IA

T

WANTED.

PO TA TO ES A N D BEANS.

HE Subscribers will pay a liberal price for one thous
and Uarrols Potatoes and five buu.lred bushels Beans.
COBB, WIGHT &. CASE.
Rockland, Nov. 28, 1862.
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T

O lO C lX J S .
BLOOD 3t PALMER’S.

W a l t h a m W a tc h e s .
I BLOOD 4

PALMER’S.

G old N e ck C h a in s.
I Fine Ksionmeut ot Geula’, Ltdiea’ and MIu«a GOES
A CHAINS, m
BLOOD 4 FaLMEK’8.

IpMlIflBg.
W h a t I L iv e F o r .
I live for those who love me,
W hose hearts are kind and true;
For the Heaven that smiles above me,
And waits my spirit too;
For all human ties that bind me,
For task by God assigned me.
For the bright hopes left behind me,
And the good that I can do.

FIRE INSURANCE.

ICopyright secured.]
forward just as the wicket fastening clicked
under Jack’s hand, and the fiery spark of his
oigar glowed through the purple gloaming slow
E . H . COCHRAN’S
ly traveling up the garden walk.
HE subscribers would lake this method toMbfonn the
‘ Halloo !’ said he, pausing abruptly as Ag
citizens of Rockland and vicinity that they have just
DR. MATTISON’S INDIAN EMMENAGOGUE.
removed to the
nes tried vainly to escape from my detaining
This celebrated Female Medicine, pos
arm. 1 Oh, I see now! Wall—upon—my—
B e r r y B lo c k , R o c k la n d , M a i n e .
sessing virtues unknown of anything else
word for such a bashful young gentleman,
of the kind, and proving effectual after all N E W A N D E L E G A N T ST O R E
(Over £ . Barrett's Dry Goods Store.)
you’ve been remarkably expeditious! Accept
others have failed, is designed for both
married and single ladies, and is the very recently erected by Doctor Frye, in the building known as
of my, congratulations, Aggie; D itto, A rthur.
H . C O C H R A N will take risks on Dwelling
best thing known for the purpose, as it
• Houses, Household Furniture, Stores, Stocks of
I only hope you will never regret this evening’s
will bring on the monthly sickness in
Goods, Finishing Risks on buildings in process of con*
cases of obstruction, after nil other reme
work.’
struction, and all other insurable property, in the following
U N IO N B LO C K ,
dies of the kind have been tried in vain.
We never have regretted it. If you doubt companies, kuown to be safe and prompt in the adjustment
O v er 2 0 0 0 B O T T L E S have now
of losses.
my word, ask Mrs. A rthur Arden.
been sold without a single failure when

IN S U R A N C E A G ENCY,

1 live to hold communion
With all that is divine;
To feel there is a union
’Twixt Nature’s heart and mine;
To profit by affliction,
Reap truths from fields of fiction,
Grow wiser from conviction,
And fulfill each grand design.
1 live to hail that season,
By gifted minds foretold;
When men shall live bj reason,
And not alone by gold;
When man to man united,
And every wrong thing righted,
The whole world shall be lighted
As Eden was of old.
•*
I live for those who love me,
For those who know me true;
For the Heaven that smiles above me,
And waits my spirit too;
For the cause that lacks assistance,
For the wrongs that need resistance,
For the future in the distance,
And the good that 1 can do.

T W IL IG H T W O O IN G .

M a in e S t a t e P r is o n .
W ith the usual reports of the Warden, In
spectors, Physician, and Chaplain of the Maine
State Prison, we find this year the report of a
Committee of the Governor’s Council, appoint
ed to visit this and other State prisons in New
England. The Committee visited the prisons
of Massachusetts, Connecticut, and New Hamp
shire, containing respectively 470,110, and 101
prisoners. All were found to beselfeustaining.
To render the Maine State prison remunera
tive to the State, the Committee indicate two
reforms : ‘ 1. The working machinery of the
rison must be brought up to the times. 2.
he principal labor done in the prison must be
simple, easily mastered by the prisoners, and
its product of ready sale.’ Steam power is
mentioned as a desideratum in the prison a t
Thomaston.
The Chaplain asks an appropriation for the
library, which contains now less than 400 vol
umes.
The Physician recommends some employment
for those in solitary confinement, to prevent
them from sinking into an abnormal state of
mind worse than death itself.
The inspector estimate the expenses of the
prison for 1863, at §6925. This estimate is
said to be “ based upon a presumption of the
continuance of the present characteristic man
agement.” Ventilators havo been placed in the
roof of tho main prison within the year, a t an
expense of about §200. They have long been
needed ; but the Inspectors complain that the
cleanliness of the prisoners is still neglected.
They father assert, that the State ought to
realize §3000 more from the labor of its con
victs ; that §1000 a t least might have been
saved during the past year by judicious pur
chases of stock and provisions ; and th at “ the
harmony and sympathy, which would be con
ducive to the best interests of the prison, do
not exist between the Warden and the subordi
nate officers.” They complain th at the Chap
lain is not a resident of Thomaston and confines
bis regular labors to Saturday and Sunday.
Au appropriation of §10,885.26, in addition
to the sum required for current expenses, is
recommended, to liquidate the excess of in
debtedness to the prison.
The Warden, on the other hand, tenders his
thanks to the Honorable Inspectors and his
subordinate officers, for “ their faithful efforts
and hearty co-operation in bringing up the
condition of labor in the Prison from its low
estate to its present advantageous and encour
aging position.” There may be some excuse
for the present state of things, and the income
from the labor of the prison §9,223.21, more by
§2,443 than ever before, shows some improve
ment ; but “ it may be thought, at the first
blush,” to use the words of the Warden him
self, “ that to have run the State in debt for
over §14,000 in the space of eighteen months
was very injudicious, and indicated bad man
agement.” The accommodations for the sick
are styled by the Warden a disgrace to the
State.

P

I t is an awful thing to lose a friend by mar
riage ! To see him drop into your rooms oc
casionally, always with a white parcel under
his arm, suggestive of lace and ribbons, instead
of having him all to yourself, day in and out.
To know that the blue-breathed evening cigar
will inevitably be abbreviated by “ Ob. my wife
will be anxious, if I'm not home by 8 o’clock.”
To tell him about the pink bonnet you met in
the stage yesterday, and be generally confiden
tial and then find your tongue suddenly palsied
by the conviction that he will tell bis wife every
word you have been saying. There’s no use
talking about the thing—its actually indescri
bable.
Do you suppose I didn't feel jealous when
Jack Marclyffe got married? Do you suppose
the green-eyed monster didn’t inspire me with
all sorts of unamiable feelings towards the lit
tle brown eyed beauty who bad cut me out
completely? I t took some time to reconcilo mo
to the new state of things. But when I found
out that she didn't object to my sitting on the
balcony and enjoying with Jack—nay, that she
actually lighted our cigars for us and then
brought her little foot-stool, and sat down be
side us—that she laughed like a peal of merry
bells at my bachelor chances and mishaps—that
she liked to have me come to dinner on Sun
days, then I thought Jack's wasn’t so bad an
institution after all. And one day when she
brought out her tiny wicker work basket, and
stood on tip-toe to sew the loose button on my
coat, I capitulated in good earnest.
I n s a n e H o s p ita l— A n n u a l R e p o rts.
‘ Jack ,’ said I, ‘ your wife is—well not ex
The reports of the Trustees, Superintendent
actly an angel, for I don’t believe in angel’s
about the house—but the sweetest little woman and Steward of this Institution far 1862, are
I ever set my eyes upon. You wont’t be jeal published. I t appears that 252 patients re
mained in the Hospital on the first of Decern
ous, old fellow?’
‘Jealous— no,” said Jack, stretching his ber last—133 males and 119 females. There
neck so as to look after the light, disappearing i have been admitted since that date, 125 patients
figure. “ But I’ll tell you what, A rthur—you —69 males and 56 females, so that the total
ought to see Mary’s sister!’
number of patients now under treatment is 377.
Sure enough, about two weeks afterward, as During the year, 119 have been discharged, of
I came in at the sweet-briar shadowed gate, and whom 57 were recovered, 24 improved, and 19
paused to look a t the crimson clove pinks just have died. Of the patients admitted during
opening their fringed petals, the silver tones of the year, 66 were married, 50 single, 4 widows
another voice sounded in the low-eaved piazza, and 4 widowers. Among some of the assigned
and almost before I knew it, Jack Marolyfie’e causes of the insanity of those patients admitarm was through mine and he was introducing ted during the year, 32 were ill health, 10 fa
me to a duplicate edition of his wife—a scarlet- temperance, 6 epilepsy, 6 domestic afflictions,
lipped arch-eyed girl in white muslin, with a 5 taking cold, 5 disappointed affections, 5 pccucoral bracelet on her arm ?
| niary trouble, 3 religious excitement, 2 spiritFrom that moment I was gone—I didn’t know ualism, 1 military excitement and 1 disappointwhether I sat in Jack's velvet easy chair, or on I ment in business. The Hospital was first opened
the top rail of the fence—I said ‘No, I thank j in October, 1840, since which time 2523a ps
patients
you,’ when Mrs. Jack asked me how I was—I have been admitted. The per cent, of deaths
stirred my cup of chocolate with a pen-knife, the paBt year lias been considerably less th a n
and tried to put the table-cloth into my pocket for several years previous. The report says
instead of a handkerchief—and finally disgraced that “ in no year have they enjoyed a greater
myself irrevocably by putting the match box exemption from special siekness and death, or
into the cradle and depositing the baby on the a greater immunity from all casualties among
the members of the household.”
marble mantel piece!
The reportof the Steward, T..C. Allen, Esq.,
‘ Good gracious Mr. Arden!’ exclaimed Mrs.
shows that the farm attached to the institution
Marclyffe, ‘what is the matter?’
‘I believe—I think—I've got a cold in my comprises 220 acres—cultivated in part by the
head faltered I, looked all the time straight at patients—the value of the products of which
Agnes, who was playing with her eoral brace for the past year are estimated a t §4,481,47.—
Many improvements have been made upon the
let and pretending to laugh.
•Jack, said I that evening, as he went out to farm and around the buildings, including the
the gate with me, ‘there’s no uto trying to building of a substantial wharf, the improvemince matters—if I can’t win Miss Agnes I ! ment of the lands in front of the institution,
shall take arsenic.’
&c. &c. The Institution is fortunate in secur
Jack squeezed my hand: he’d 'been through ing the services of a Steward so competent and
the mill’ himself.
faithful as Mr. Allen has proved himself to be.
‘ Do you think she cares for me, Jack?’ I In his report Dr. II. M. Harlow—the able and
asked plaintively about a mouth afterwards.— efficient Superintendent, discusses at consider•I declare honestly, I've the greatest mind iu the ablclength and with great power of argumen
world to jum p ofi' the pier, or to hang myself tation the causes and manifestations of insanity,
peaceably. Now what does she mean by flirt treating of the beBt methods for the prevention
ing with that red-whiskered Carew? Oh, Jack, and cure of that dreaded malady. Our space,
do be merciful—tell me what you really think?’ however will not admit of our copying from it,
Poor Marclyffe! it was about the thirtieth at present.
time I had asked him the same question.
‘ Why, how can I tell, Arthur? You might
“ F ighting J oe.” —The New York .Evening
as well ask me to read tho Hindoo alphabet as
Post says that thoughtless admirers have con
to decipher the mysteries of a woman's heart.
tributed to give to the new commander of the
Why don’t you ask her yourself?’
army of the Potomac a character lor rash reck
‘Me ask her.” and the cold chills ran through lessness which the facts about that general do
me like veins of ice. ‘Jack, I dare not for mv not warrant. Hooker himself knows this,—
life’’
“ Don’t call m t ‘ Fighting Joe ’ ” said he, late
Jack burst out into a laugh.
ly, “ for that name has done and is doing me
Well, I can't give you any better advice,
said he, ‘only remember, my boy, that faint incalculable injury. It makes a portion of the
public think that I am a hot-headed furious
heart never won fair lady.
He turned away, and left me standing in the young fellow, accustomed to making furious
amber flush of the twilight among the crimson and needless dashes at the enemy.” The fact
is, Hooker is an old soldier of long experience,
clusters of cinnamon roses, and the tall coro
and to undoubted bravery and boldness adds the
nals of gleaming lilies. Up in this sky the new
prudence and caution so essential to the charac
moon hung, a curved thread of silver, and one
ter of a great general.
bright star bore its lance of pearl against the
radiant horizon. I looked absently up a t the
It is useless to talk about love in a cottage
fair atmosphere—down a t the blossoming gar
den of flowers, thinking, in the midst of my The little rascal always runs alway when there
perplexity, how like the blue heaven was to is no bread and butter on the table. There is
Agnes’ eyes, and marveling that the pink roses more love in a fall flour barrel than in all
were so near akin to the dainty color that came the roses and poises and woodbines that ever
grew.
and went upon her soft cheek.
Beside the low French window that opened
upon the piazza floor, I saw the flow of muslin
M IL L IN E R Y
drapery through the fragrant gl<»n,„— ; t woo
where Mrs. Marclyffe was wont to sit with her
baby. 1 caught the refrain of the low, de
licious cradle song she warbled in the tiny
sleeper's ear. A bright thought struck me—1
would take woman's w it into my counsel.
‘ M ary,’ said I, sitting down on the piazza
at No. 4 Perry Block,
step, and leaning my head against the rose-enwreatbed pillar, ju s t opposite the window, ‘ I L IM E P O C K S T R E E T , R O C K L A N D
wish you’d tell me what to do—I ’m desperately
in love with your sister Agnes, and—don’t
A S p le n d id A s s o r tm e n t o f
laugh, now—I haven’t courage to tell her so.’
I paused an inEtant and then went on.
‘ I love her better than my life. No—that
Fall and W inter Millinery.
is not saying enough—I would die to make her
happy. Oh, Mary, can’t you give me a word
A n d F a n c y G ood s,
>
of encouragement? I dare not tell her of my
love, because my heart shrinks so, in dread, consisting hi part of the following articles:
from the one little word, no ! Will she speak S tr a w , F a n c y & M ou rn in g-B on n ets
it, do you think ?’
RIBBONS, FLOWERS, LACES and EDGINGS
‘ Mary, will she break my h e a rt? ’
of all descriptions.
I spoke with trembling accents, fresh from
the deepest recess of my soul—the very air
seemed to sob around me as I ceased. One intnstant of silence, in the soft pulsing fragrance in great variety.
mi(feummer twilight, and then there was
H o sie ry an ti Gloves,
a flutter of light azure robes, the fall of a fairy
footstep, Ere I could look up, a soft, white ALSO,—KNITTING and TIDY COTTON, WOOLEN
YARN, ZEPHYR and GERMAN WORSTED
arm gleaming with the clasp of a blood-red in great variety.
coral braeklet, was round my neck a shower of
H O O D nn<l S H E T L A N D T A R N S .
brown curls nestled in my breast!
‘ Shewill not—she never w ill!’
The voice was that of Agnes Day > I held
Such as SADDLER’S and EMBROIDERING SILK,
the coy coaun’tish trembler to my h e a rt!
Tambo. Moravian and Nun’s Cotton, Linen Floss,
Gold Braid, and other small articles too
E'.Ce has been brimming with sweets ever since.
numerous to mention.
Many a golden moment has paused to sprinke
its chalice of joy around my footsteps as it
W H I T E GOODS,
passed into the world of the bygone ; but in all Jr.nw,ls>C untrics, Brilliants, Muslin, Criinpolius, Marmy existence there never came a second time keiMiI™'1? General assortment of other goods usually
aept in such an establishment.
like th a t !
I had been pleading to Agnes herself; and F D F l u c t
AGENT FO R
Mary stood smiling in the background, tho ot U w b ^ ° nrd A M E R IC ^ H A I R W O R K ,

a

FANCY GOODS,

H -A. T S ,

Embroidering Materials,

>So I'm really

ghe said, putting aside the roseB and coming

R em oval.

NEWS FOR THE MILLION!

W IL D E S ’ H O T E L ,

A JN O T E L E It

NO. 46 ELM STREET,

T

keeps con.ta.„l“ o“ handnOr hoer d m « d hS‘^ e‘ ; Wl‘iCl‘ b°
KfY'VTVTT’Tr'o
B
O N N E T S B LtE, .A C H E D®^sAatNshort
D Pnotice.
R ESSED .
Rockland, Oct. 23 1862.

^ A lC H .
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J E tn a F i r e I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y .
Hartford Conneticut. Incorporated 1819..
Paid up Capital $1,500,000.
Assts over $2,000,000.
E. G. Ripley, Pres’i.
S. J. Hendee, Sec’y,
H om e In su ra n ce C om pan y.
New York City.
Paid up Capital $1,000,000.
Assets about $1,600,000.
Chas. J. Martin, President.
A. F. Wilmarth, Vice Pres’t.
John McGee, Sec’y.
H a r tfo r d F ir e In su r a n c e C om p an y.
Hartford, Conneticut.
Paid up Capital $500,000,
Assets nearly $1,000,000.
H. Huntington, Pres’t.
T. C. Allyn, Sec’y.
S p r in g fie ld F i r e & M a r i n e I n u u r a n c e C o.
Springfield, Mass.
Paid up Capital $200,000.
Assets over S400,000.
Edmoud Freeman, Pres’t*
Wm. Conner, Jr. Sec’y.
L o r i H ard I n su r a n c e C o m p a n y .
New York City,
Paid up Capital $500,000.
Carlisle Norwood, Pres’i.
John C. Mills, Sec’y.
John C. Goodiidge, Manager of Agency Department.
W e s t e r n M a s s a c h u s e tt s I n s u r a n c e C o .
Pittsfield, Mass.
Paid up Capital $200,000.
E. H. Kellogg, Pres’t.
J . N. Dunham, Sec’y.
M a in e I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y .
Augusta, Maine.
Paid up Capital $79,000.
JohnL. Cutler, Pres’t.
Joseph II • Williams, Sec’y.
N e w E n g la n d F ir e A M a r in e In su r a n c e C o.
Hartford, Conn.
Paid up Capital $200,000.
G. D. Jew ett, President.
R. A. Johnson, Sec’y.
H om e In su ra n ce C om pany.
New Haven. Conn.
Paid np Capital $200,000.
D. R. Saterlee, President.
Churlcs Wilson, Sec’y.

taken as directed, and without the least
Injury to health in any case. C p lt is put
np in bottles of three different strengths,
with full directions for using, and sent by
Express, closely sealed, to ail parts of the
country.
P R I C E S F u ll strength, $10; Half strength, $5; Quar
terstrength, $3 per bottle.
(ET Remember! This medicine is designed expressly for
O bstinate Cases, in which all other remedies of the kind
have failed to cure; ulso that it is warranted as represent
ed in every respect , or the price will he refunded.
ET BEWARE OF IMITATIONS ! None genuine and
warranted unless purchased directly of Dr. M. at his
R E M E D I A L I N S T I T U T E for S P E C I A L
D I S E A S E S . No. 28 Union street Providence, R. I.
ET This Specially embraces all diseuses of a Private
nature both ol MEN and WOMEN, by a regularly educat
ed physician of twenty years’ practice, giving them his
whole attention.
EF Consultations by letter or otherwise are strictly
confidential, and medicines will be sent by Express, se
cure from observation, to all parts of the United States.
Also, accommodations for Ladies from abroad wishing
for a secure and quiet RETREAT, with good care until
restored to health.
C A U T I O N .— It has been estimated, that over Two
H undred T housand Dollars aie paid to swindling
quacks annually, in New England alone, without any ben
efit to those who pay it. All this comes from trusting
without inquiry, to men who are alike destitute of hon
or, character, and skill, and whose only recommenda
tion is their own false and extravagant assertions, in
praise of themselves If, therefore, you would avoid be
ing humbugged, take no man’s word, no matter what his
pretensions are, but MAKE INQUIRY
it will cost you
nothing and may save you many regrets ; for, as advertis
ing physicians, in nine cates out of ten are bogus, there is
no safety in trusting any of them, unless you know who
and what they are.
52? Dr. M. will send free , by enclosing one stamp
above, a Phamplet on DISEASES OF WOMEN, a n d _
Private Diseases generally, giving full information, with
the most undoubted references and testimonials without
which, no advertising physician or medicine of this kind
is deserving of ANY CONFIDENCE WHATEVER.
(ET Orders by mail promptly attended to. Write your
address plainly, and direct to DR. MATTISON, as above.
August 22, 1862.
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GREATEST- NOVELTY

And we shall be constantly receiving NEW AND SEA
SONABLE GOODS by every Steamer.
We shall be happy at all times to freely exhibit our
rons that he is now prepared to furnish all kinds and
Stock and would respectfully solicit the patronage oi the
qualities of (BOOTS manufactured upon these CELE
public generally.
BRATED LASTS, which are the latest and most improv
W . R. STOCKBRIDGE <fc CO.
ed pattern yet brought before the public.
Rockland, November 4, 1862.
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A ll l i i u d s o f
FA LL AND W IN T E R

And as most of my Stock was

B ought Before th e Rise,
M Y C L D

P R IC E S .

JU L IU S H A R R IS ,
F A R N S W O R T H B U IL D IN G ,
Head of Sea Street, and nearly opposite Thorndike Hotel,
that he has

Desirable Cloths and Clothing,
that he will sell at the lowest prices.
ALSO,—A large lot of

C u sto m

R e a d y -M a d e C lo th in g ,

of his own Manufacture which he will warrant to give
satisfaction at as low prices us at any other establishment
this side of Boston.

desirable mechanical arrangement has now been in
use a sutiicient length of time to show that it gives en
THIS
tire satisfaction, and actually is the more valued the more

L a te st

S ty le s

o f

H A TS, CA PS,

m a

Approved Machine Presses,

HUMAN

M IS E R Y .

M O FFITT’S

CLOTHING- & TAILORING-

E S T A B L IS H M E N T ,
JYO. 2 UJY1OJY B L O C K ,

T

C L O T H S , C L O T H IN G ,

WALTER J . WOOD,

H

H A R D W A R E GOODS,
•JO IN E R ’S TOOLS,

W . E . TOL31AN,

E7* Persons wishing for woik in our line are invited to Agenl for Rockland, Thomaston and South Thomaston
August 29, 1862.
6iu36
call, as we can suit them, both as to style and ptice.

C A U T IO N

By a long course of study and practical experience of
unlimited extent, Dr. D. lias now the gratification of pre
sen,lug the unfortunate with remedies that have never,
since he first introduced them, failed to cure* the i
DR. DOW, Physician and Surgeon, No. 7 and 9 Endicott alarming cases of
Street, Boston, is consulted daily for all diseases incident
GONORRIICEA AND SYPHILIS.’
to the female system. Prolapsus Uteri, oi falling of the
Womb, Fluor Albus, Suppression, and other menstrual
Beneath bis treatment, all the horrors of venereal and
derangements, are all treated upon new pathological Impure blood, impoteucy, Fcrofula, Gonorrhcca, Ulcere,
principles, and speedy relief guaranteed. in a very few pain and distress in the regions of procreation, Inflamma
days. So invariably certain is ibis new mode of treat tion of the Bladder and Kidneys, Hydrocele, Abcesses
ment, that most obstinate complaints yield under it, and Humors, frightful Swellings, and the long train of horrible
the afflicted person soon rejoices in perfect health.
symptoms attending this class of disease, are made to be
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater experience in the come as harmless os ihe simplest ailings of a child.
cure of diseases of women and children, than any other
SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
physician in Boston.
Dr. D. Devote, a great part ot his time to the treatment
Boarding accomodations for patients who may wish to
of those cases caused by a secret anti solitary habit, which
stay in Boston a lew days under his treatment.
unfitting the unforinnale indi
Dr. Dow, since 1845, having confined his whole atten ruins the body and
tion io ail office practice, for the cure of Private Diseases vidual for business or society. Some of the sad nod mel
and Female Complaints, acknowledges uo superior in the ancholy effects produced by early habits of youth, are
Weakness of the Back and limbs, Dizziness of the Head
United States.
N. B.—All letters must contain four red stamps, or they Dimness of sight, Palpitation of the heart, Dyspepsia, Ner
vousness, Derangement of the digestive functions SvmDwill not be answeredtoms nf Consumption. Ac. The fearful effects on the
Office Hours from 8 a. m. to 9 p. mmind are much to be dreaded ; loss of memory, confusion
April, 1862.
16Iy
of ideas, depression of spirits, evil foreboding, aversion
of society, self-distrust, timidity, A c., are among the evils
produced, touch persona should before contemplatlni
matrimony, consult a physician of experience, and be at
111 a l l c a s e s , o r N o C h a r g e s M a d e . once
restored io health and happiness.
R. DOW is consulted daily, from 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. as
Patients who wish to remain under Dr. Dow’s treatabove, upon all difficult and chronic diseases of every ment a few days or weeks, will be furnished with pleasl
name and nature, having by his unwearied attention andant rooms, and charges for board moderate
extraordinary success gained a reputation which calls pa
Medicines sent to all parts of the country, with full di
tients from all parts of the country to obtain advice
rections for use, on receiving description of your cases._
Among the physicians in Boston, none stand higher in Dr. Dow has also for sale the French Capottes, warranted
the profession than the celeprated DR. DOW, No. 7 End the best preventive. Order by mail. Three for $1, uud a
icott street, Boston. Those who need the services of an red s'amp
experienced physician and surgeon should give him a call.
April, 1862.
I61y
P. S. Dr. Dow imports and has for sale a.new article,
called the French Secret. Order by mall. Two for $1,
M R . L. B. W E T H E R B E E ,~

C E R T A IN C U R E

D

and a red stamp.

16Iy

Will give inalruciion on the

S ilver Spoons,

P IA N O -F O R T E ,

F BEST QUALITY manufactured for, and sold and
warranted, by
J. W AKEFIELD & CO.
Rockland, Dec. 19, 1862.
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After fiEPTEMEER, 7. Address at O. S. A N D R E W S’
Bookstore.
Reference given if required,
Rockland, August 28, 1662.
36tf

O

H o u s e a n d S h ip T ri m m i n g s , &c.

STOVES

Im u o rta n t to th e Afflicted
continues to be consulted at his office, Ni
9 Endicott Street, Boston, on all disenses of a
DR.andDOW
PRIVATE OR DELICATE NATURE.

T o F e m a le s In D e lic a te H e a lth .

April, 1862.

is truly constructed upon Scientific principles, constructed
in accordance with the bony ligamentous conformation of
the bottom of the foot, an entirely new principle and a
grent improvement on the old style of BOOT AND SHOE
LASTS.
The principles herein suggested and followed out by
careful and patient reasoning and experiment has now for
the first time been practically and fully developed and ap
plied. They produce a BOOT and SHOE perfectly com
fortable and easy at first, no matter how thick or substan
tial the soles, anil the importance of this for predeslrian
purposes cannot be exaggerated, and conferring advanta
ges which can be most sensibly appreciated by those who
suffer from tender fe e t .
Those who have once had an opportunity to test the
real advantages of these Philosophically made BOOTS
will hardly be reconciled to wear any other. As one ex
claims ! “ To all peisons who wish to have a neat fining
Boot and one in which they can take solid comfort I
would say try this Last, and they will cry,
T H E H A L F H A S N O T B E E N T O L D ,”
In short, this Last is made to f it the foot .
S a m p le R o o t s
can be examined and by putting on a Boot any one can b
but convinced of the decided benefits of the new last.
T lie fin e s t b r a n d * o f S to c k are worked at this
establishment by the best workmen in the State, and
satisfaction guaranteed in all cases. All orders filled with
promptness and despatch.
* T o l > l > l i l g of all kinds done with neatness.
P. S. Thankful for the liberal pntronage bestowed
upon him in the past, he hopes by strict attention to busi
ness to merit a liberal share in the future.

C o m m e rc ia l H o u s e ,
T. W. JOHNSTON, P roprietor,

O F

E V E R Y

D E S C R IP T IO N ,

L e a d P ip e , S h ee t L ea d , T in P la te ,
S h ee t Iro n , dee., dec.
A U k in d * o f CuHtoiu W o r k d o n e to O r d e r .
Rockland, Oct. 23, 1862.
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FA L L AND W IN T E R

MOODY E. THURLO,
removed to CHAMBERS over his old stand,
(now occupied by J. Wakefield’s Bookstore.)
H AVING
E n t r a n c e N o . 2 C u s to m H o u s e B lo c k ,
invites the attention of his friends, customers and the pub
lic generally, to his assortment of

F a s h io n a b le C loths, C a s s im e re s ,

R o c k la n d , N Ie.
md permanent, accomodati
13.

Stages leave this house daily for Bath, Bangor and
Carriages always in readiness to carry passengers to
and from the boat.
Stabling for Horses as low as the lowest.
Rockland, October 2, 1862.

D r. T. L. E S T A B R O O K ,

C IT Y

P H Y S IC IA N ,

o in .e e ,—T ? i n « l > x i r y ’.s

N e w B lo c k .
B o a r d * a t th e T h o r n d ik e H o t e l,—where calls
may be left when the D r. cannot be found at bis office.
Dr. Estubrook will be pleased to attend to all calls with
which he may be favored, at his office , where he may
be found day or night.
Particular attention given to diseases of the eye and
3ml5

E P H R A IM W . B A R T L E T T ,
Manufucturei of and Wholesaler Dealer in

AND R U B B E R S ,

Give him an early Call, at

No. 4, Spofford Block, up Stairs.
Rockland, Dec. 19, 1661.

nay to his numerous customers
large lot of
W OULD

Colors o f B ro n ze W o rk ,

O lllc e In C u s t o m H o u s e S l o o k ,
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
Rockland, Oct. 24, 1862.
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T h e A n a to m ic a l L a s t

A D V A N C IN G !

!

N o . 5 C u s to m H o u s e B lo c k . (Up Stairs,)
Over J. C. L ibbey & Son’s , Hardware Store.
Rockland, April 3, 1862.

O. G . H A L L ,
S t o n t c ii at J a w ,

L o w e st F ig u r e s f o r C ash,

it is tried - This invention is a step in advance of all others
in this department, embracing all and a little more of their
excellencies, and yet happily overcoming all their delects.
By means ofit a Bed Bottom is obtained which is as flex
ible as hair, and yet so recuperative as to bring itself into A n d G e n ts ’ F u r n i s h i n g G oods,
Ils place with great facility. It is adapted to the invalid,
the aged, and all who linger in suffering and weakness. Which will be sold at the lowest figures.
They
are made of good materials, warranted strong and
The attention of Merchants, Manufacturers, Traders, and durable,
and not liable to get out of order.
Here, also, Gentlemen will be furnhhed at short notice
all others in want of Printing is invited to this
with
T e s tim o n ia ls .
Establishment, which contains
A N ew Bed . Anderson’s Spring Bed Bottom is one o
Clothing- Made to Order,
the comforts of the age, ns we know from experience. The
The Largest and Best Assortment of first morning afier we used it we got up easier and retired in the latest and most fashionable styles.
at night with a higher appreciation of a comfortable bed
Those who favor me with their custom, are assured that
than ever before, it is an economical feature in a family
—a substitute for feathers—and its elastic properties are no pains will be spared to give them satisfaction both in
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL
work and prices.
very great.—Kennebec Courier.
Mr. I). K. Frohock has furnished the beds in rny house
JU L IU S H A R R IS ,
with the Anderson Spring Bed Bottom, and I take pleasure
in recommending this article as the most convenient,
F A R N S W O R T H B U IL D IN G ,
economical and comfortable thing of the kind with which
I am acquainted.
A. II. ABBOTT,
Together with
Principal of Family School at Little Blue, Farmington, Me. Head of Sea Street, and nearly opposite Thorndike Hotel.
Rockland, October 24, 1862.
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We, the undersigned, having used the Anderson Spring
Bed Bottom, E. Hennessey’s Patent, find it to be all ihat
T H E G R E A T CAUSE OF
it is recommended. We very cheerfully advise all who
have any dosire forease and comtort, to fill up their beds
adapted for] speed, durability and beauty of execution, with these Spring Bottoms. We unhesitatingly say, that
w« would not dispose of ours for ten limes the cost, to be
prPBunling, with
without them in our families.
Just Published in a Sealed Envelope ; Price 6 cts.
J. B. SIIAW.
A LECTURE BY Dr . CULVERWELL, ON THE
A. M. BRADLEY, Prop. Revere House, E. Vassalboro’ CAUSE
l o w
p r i c e s
AND CURE of Spermatorrhceu, Consumption,
.1. II. BARROW'S, M. D.
Mental
and Physical Debility, Nervousness, Epilepsy; Im
JOHN HUSSEY, China House.
paired Nutrition of the Body; Lassitude; Weakness of the
Extra Inducements for Patronage.
A. G. LONGFELLOW, Franklin House, Augusta,
Back; Indisposition, and Incapacity for study and Labor;
DENNIS MOORE, Anson.
Dullness of apprehension; Loss of xMemory; Aversion to
Mas. ABIGAIL M. TR a SK, Vassalboro’.
Society; Love of Solitude; Timidity; Self-Distrust; Dizzi
C. II. BRETT.
It is our aim, by the prompt and faithful execution of all
ness; Headache; Affections of the Eyes; Pimples on the
BEN J. F. HOMANS.
Face;
Involuntary Emissions, and Sexual Incapacity; the
orders, the superior character and style of every des
EPH. Ba LLARD, Cushnoc House, Augusta.
Consequences ol Youthful Indiscretion, &c., dec.
J. SIIAW, China.
cription of work, the judicious and tasteful selec
This admirable Lecture clearly proves that the above
MRS. M. W’EEKS, Vassalboro’.
tion of new type, the adoption of all
often self-alHicied evils, may be removed
1 have had the unspeakable pleasure of sleeping in one ol enumerated,
medicine and without dangerous surgical opperathe Anderson Spring Bed Bottoms for ihe last three weeks, without
I must say it far surpasses anything I bad anticipated. I tions,
“and
J should be read by every youth and every man in
land.
Valuable Inventions & Improvements, and
My wife, who is feeble, has had no good rest for six months Te
Sent under seal, to any address, in a plain, sealed en
till occupying one of these beds. She would not part with velope,
on the receipt cl six cents, or two postage stamps,
REV. JOHN ALLEN.
as they may occur, to rank second to no other Printing it on any account.
by addressing
Farmington, Feb. 2P, 1862.
CIIAS. J. C. KLINE <fc Co.
Establishment in this section of the State.
We have introduced several of the justly celebrated
127 Bowery , N ew York , Post Office Box, 4536.
“ Anderson Spring Bed Bottoms” to our sleeping apart
November 14, 1862.(rs47)
71y
ments. We give ibis Spring Bed Bottom a decided prefer
Among the varieties of work which we are prepared
ence over any and all others we have ever used. Our
execute, are
guests speak of them in the highest terms. We recom
mend their use to all hotel keepers who desire the comfort
BiisinewH a n d W e d d in g C a r d s ,
of their guests.
w. d . McLa u g h l in «t s o n .
V is itin g C ards,
May 12, 1862.
Franklin House, Bangor, Me.
B a l l T ic k e t s ,
I have used the Anderson Spring Bed Bottom for some
H a n d b ill* ,
time past, and pronounce it superior to anything I have
known for ease, adaptation to the form and health. I
S h o w - B ill* ,
think it preferable io the Spiral Spring bed which 1 have
P rogram m e*,
just laid aside for this. I can with confidence recommend
it to generul use,
Pow ter*,
E. C. BRETT, Counseller at Law.
B il l - H e a d * ,
Oldtown, May 20, 1862.
B ills o f F a r e ,
T he Anderson S pring Bed Bottom.—This is an im
provement upon anything of the kind heretofore invented.
W a y B ill* ,
(WEST SIDE, MAIN STREET.)
Having personally tested its excellence, we feel justified in
E n v e lo p e s ,
recommending it to tlie public as an easy spring bed, not
C i r c u l a r s , Hable to gel out of order, furnishing no possible reluge for
HE subscriber having just returned from BOSTON with
vermin, and presenting no objections that we can conceive
M a n u fa c tu r e r s ’ T a g s,
an entire New Stock of
of to its universal adoption. We wish everybody would
L a b e ls o f a l l k in d s .
enjoy the luxury of its use, and surely there are very few
O rd er B o o k s.
who are unable to do so, ns it is afforded at a surprisingly
low rate.—Maine Farmer.
B a n k C h eck s.
Testimonials similar to the above have been received
B a n k Book*,
from the proprietors of the following public houses
F u r n i s h i n g G o o d s, &c.,
Penobcsot Exchange, Bangor.
B la n k N o t e s ,
Franklin House, Bangor.
B i l l s o f L a d iu g ,
Skowhegan House, Skowhegan.
may be found at his old location (in the NEW BLOCK,
I n s u r a n c e B la n k s ,
Lewiston House, Lewiston.
just erected oa the site of Jlie late fire,) where he would
Winthrop House, Winthrop.
be pleased to meet his old friends and the public generally;
T o w n B la n k * ,
Elmwood House, Waterville.
assuring them that he can satisfy them in quality of ma
W o o d B ill* ,
Litchfield Corner House
terial. style of manufacture, and in prices of all articles
H a y B ill* ,
Stoddard House, Farmington.
purchased or garments manufactured to their order.
Revere House, Vassalboro’.
Particular attention will be paid to the cutting oi all
M i l k B ill* .
China House, Chinn.
garments to be made by persons not in his employ.
Franklin House, Augusta.
(CT R E M E M B E R T H E P L A C E , NO . 2 ,
Cushuoc House, Augusta.
B ook a n d P a m p h le t P r i n t in g Abbott’s
School, Farmington.
in the New three story wooden Block on the West Side
For which we have every facility, and which will be at.
of Main Street.
Eaton Boy’s Boarding School, Kent’s Hill.
tended to promptly, and executed correctly.
American House, Belfast.
C. G. MOFFITT.
Rockland, Oct. 22, 1862.
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New England House, Belfast.
Searsmont House, Searsmout.
Montville House, Montville.
U. II. Hovey, Lincolnville.
G. W. Hodges, Thorndike Hotel, Rockland.
AVING rebuilt on the old lot for many years occupied
G O L D , S IL V E R , C R IM S O N
Numerous testimonials from the press, and also from
by H. P. WOOD & SON has on hand and offers for
many persons of the highest respectability, have been re
sale a general assortment of
and other
ceived, commending the comfort and utility of the Ander
son Spring Bed Bottom in the highest terms.
AGENTS—James L. Moody. Appleton.
A nJ a ll dbav.Iplluua v f r io lu null F a u e y W «»X Hl III
E. m
Hope and Camden.
Moses Young, Lincolnville.
Printing line that may be required.

J . PORTER & SON,

N. B. Pension Claims should be presented immediately.
R eferences.—Hon. Israel Washburn, J r , Hon. Abner
Coburn, Hon. James G. Blaine, Hon. N. A. Farwell, Hon.
E. K. Smart, Ailj’t Gen. John L. Hodsdon, Col. E. K. Har
ding, MaJ. Gen. Win. II. Titcomb.
Rockland, June 24, 1862.
27tf

we are confident that we can offer extra inducements to
purchasers, Our Stock hus been selected with great care
and bought at the

Are prepared at all times to execute nil kinds of

P R IN T IN G

U n le s s S n c c e s s U u l.

Application in person or by letter to

O ffice in W i l s o n Jc W h i t e ’* B lo c k ,

DRY GOODS BUSINESS.

T h o m a s to n M u t u a l I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y .
Thomaston, Maine.
Atwood Levensaler, Prest.’
W m.R. Keith, Sec’y.

O ffice, N o . 5 , C u s to m H o u * e B lo c k . (U pstairs,)

LA STS!

of all descriptions, promptly procured.
N o C lia p g o

ROCKLAND, MAINE.

C h a r t e r O a k F i r e & M a r i n e I n s u r a n c e C o.
Hartford, Conn.
Capital $300,000.

(ESTABLISHED, A. D. 1846.)

U. S. Pensions, Bounties & War Claims
PATENT

to be found in the BOSTON and NEW YORK MAR
KETS. Having the very best facilities lor the prosecu-

C o n w a y In su ra n ce C om pan y.
Boston, Mass.
Paid Capital $150,000.

B s t a to lis lim e n t!

45tf

W A R C L A IM A G E N C Y .

C H A R L E S A . M IL L E R ,

A r e A d v a n c in g E v e r y D ay,

glotMatti tarfte
JOB PRINTING

November 7, 1862.

Dr. J. C. Plnraer’s

Choicest and most Fashionable

H n iu p d c u I n s u r n ic e C o m p a n y .
Springfield, Mass.
Paid Capital $150,000.

P e n o b s c o t M u tu a l I n s u r a n c e C o m p a u y .
Bangor, Main
E. L. Hamlin, Pre
B. Plummer, Sec’y.
December 4, 18G2

G. W . WHITTEMORE, P roprietor .

OF THE AG E.

where they are opening a stock of the

C ity F i r e I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y .
Hartford, Conn.
Paid Capital $250,000.

H o ly o k e M u tu i l I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y .
Salem.
Capital and Assets $500,000.

BO STO N.

G REA T M Y STERY SO LV ED !

E

1 live to learn the story,
Who suffered for our sake
To emulate their glory,
And follow in their wake;
Bards, patriots, and martyrs, sages,
The noble of all ages,
Whose deeds crown History’s pages.
And Time’s great volume make.

The G reat In d ia n Remedy
FOR. FEMALES.

J)

3in52

T he peculiar taint or

infection whicli we call
S crofula lurks in
the constitutions of
multitudes of men. It
either produces or is
produced by an en
feebled, vitiated state
•of the blood, wherein
j l^ th a t fluid becomes in
com petent to sustain
|th e vital forces in their
vigorous action, and
leaves the system to
^ f f a l l into disorder and
3— decay. The scrofulous
contamination is variously caused by mercurial
disease, low living, disordered digestion from
unhealthy food, impure air, filth and filthy
habits, the depressing vices, and, above all, by
the venereal infection. W hatever be its origin,
it is hereditary in the constitution, descending
“ from parents to children unto the third and
fourth generation ; ” indeed, it seems to be the
rod of Him who says, “ I will visit the iniqui
ties of tho fathers upon their children.” The
diseases which it originates take various names,
according to the organs it attacks. In the
Jungs, Scrofula produces tubercles, and finally
Consumption; in the glands, swellings which
suppurate and become ulcerous sores; in the
stomach and bowels, derangements which pro
duce indigestion, dyspepsia, and liver com
plaints; on the skin, eruptive and cutaneous
affections. These all having the same origin,
require the same remedy, viz. purification and
invigoration of the blood. Purify the blood,
and these dangerous distempers leave you.
With feeble, foul, or corrupted blood, you cannut have health ; with that “ life of the flesh”
healthy, you cannot have scrofulous disease.

SOLE LEATHER, WAX LEATHER,

Freucli and American Calf Skins,
L in in g s , B in d in g s .

Ay

A y e r’s S a rs a p a r illa
is compounded from the most effectual anti
dotes that medical science has discovered for
this afflicting distemper, and for the cure of the
disorders it entails. T hat it is far superior to
any other remedy yet devised, is known by all
who have given it a trial. That it does com
bine virtues truly extraordinary in their effect
upon this class of complaints, is indisputably
proven by the great multitude of publicly
known and remarkable cures it has made of
the following diseases : K in g ’s Evil or

Glandular Swellings, Tnmors, Erup
tions, Pimples, Blotches and Sores, Ery
sipelas, Bose or St. Anthony's Fire, Salt
Rheum, Scald Head, Coughs from tu 
berculous deposits iu tho lungs, White
Swellings, Debility, Dropsy, Neuralgia,
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Syphilis and
Syphilitic Infections, Mercurial Diseases,
Female Weaknesses, and. indeed, the whole
series of complaints that arise from impurity
of the blood. Minute reports of individual
eases may he found in A ter ’s A merican
A lmanac, which is furnished to the druggists
for gratuitous distribution, wherein may be
learned the directions for its use, and some of
the remarkable cures which it has made when
nil other remedies had failed to afford relief.
Those eases are purposely taken from all sec
tions of the country, iu order that every render
ntnv have access to some one who can speak to
him of its benefits from personal experience.
Scrofula depresses the vital energies, and thus
leaves its victims far more subject to disease
ami its fatal re-.ults than arc healthy constitu
tions. Hence it tends to shorten, and docs
greatly shorten, the average duration of human
life. The vast importance of these considera
tions has led us to spend years in perfecting a
remedy which is adequate to its cure. This
we now offer to the public under the name of
Ayer’s S arsaparilla, although it is com
posed of ingredients, some of which exceed the
best of Sarsaparilla in alterative power. By
its aid you may protect yourself from the suffer
ing anti danger of these disorders. Purge out
the foul corruptions that rot anil fester in tho
blood; purge out the causes of disease, and
vigorous health will follow. By its peculiar
virtues this remedy stimulates the vital func
tions, mid tints expels the distempers which
lurk within the system or burst out on any
part of it.
We know the public have been deceived by
many compounds of Sarsaparilla, that promised
much mid tlid nothing: but they will neither bo
deceived nor disappointed in this. Its virtues
have been proven hv abundant trial, and there
remains no question of its surpassing excellence
for the cure of the afflicting diseases it is in
tended to reach. Although under the same
name, it is a very different medicine from any
other which has been before the people, and is
far more effectual titan any other which has
ever been available to them.

CHERRY PECTORAL,
T h e W o rld ’s G re a t R em ed y fbr
C oughs, C olds, In c ip ie n t Con
s u m p tio n , a n d fo r th e re lie f
o f C on su m p tiv e p a tie n ts
in a d v a n c e d s tag e s
o f th o d isea se.
This lias been so long used and so univer
sally known, that we need do no more than
assure the public that its quality is kept up to
the best it ever has been, and that it may bo
relied on to dohtll it has ever done.
Prepared by
D r . J. C. Ayer & Co.,

K id a n d G oat S to ck , R u b b e r G oring
S h o e D u c k , P e g * . L a s t* , S h o e N a il* a u d
S h o e T o o l* o f a l l k in d * ,

A T T H E B R O O K , M A IN

ST.

Rockland, September 2, 1861.
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’ W A S H IN G T O N H O U S E ,
NO 1, B R O A D W A Y .
NEW YORK.
1 take pleasure in announcing to my old patrons, that I
have opened, repaired, and refitted in the most thorough
manner, the above commodious and pleasantly situated
house, where I shall be most happy to see my old friends,
and shall spare no effort in making them a pleasant and
agreeahle home, and would here take pleasure in ac
knowledging past favors,

JOHN E. MERRILL, P roprietor,
May 7, 1862.

Formerly o f the Webster House Boston.
20lf

T H O R N D IK E

HOTEL.

G . W . H O D G E S , P r o p r ie to r .

CORNER MAIN AND SEA STREETS, ROCKLAND.
Single persons or small Families accommodated with
board on liberal terms.
Coaches always in attendance to take guests to and
from the sevem 1 steamers.
Rockland April 17, 1860.
17tf

S A IL -M A K IN G ,
AT NO. 3 CROCKETT BLOCK,
T COCHRAN’S loft may be found all articles used In
making and repairing sails.

A

D u c k , B o lt R o p e , T w i n e , T h im b le * , C o r d -

aye and a lot of second hand fore and aft sails in good

repair, for sale cheap.
SAILS made and repaired at short notice.
Thankful for the liberal patronage heretofore received
the same is respectfully solicited.
Rockland, March 11, 1862.
12tf

A .. S . R I C E ,
A t t o r n e y & C o u n se llo r a t L aw .
OFFICE NO. 2, KIMBALL BLOCK,

R O CK LA N D , M E.

Rockland, Jan. 1, 1862.

3tf

GEORGE. W. FRENCH,
A t t o r n e y a n d C o u n s e llo r a t L a w
TH O M A STO N . M E.
October 23, 1861.

43tf

BOUNTIES, PENSIONS,
A r r e a r s o f p a y S ecu red
TO SOLDIERS OR THEIR HEIRS.
Soldiers wounded or in any way injured or who die
from wounds or injuries received or disease contracted
while in service (they or their heirs) can have the same
secured by applying, to
GEORGE W. FRENCH, Attorney at Law.
Thomaston, October 16, 1861.
43tf

" PYTERYHACHEB & BROTHER.
A ttorneys and C ounsellors a t Law,
O F F IC E . NO. 2 K IM B A L L B L O C K .
MAIN STREE T....................................ROCKLAND, ME
P eter T aacher,
R. p. E. T h acher .
Rockland, Feb. 21, 1856.
48tf

DR. J. ESTEN ,
H o c e o p a th ic P h y s i c i a n .
O ffice in W il* o n & W h it e - * B l o c k ,
R O C K L A N D , M e.
R esidexce on Water Street, first house north of A. C.
Spalding’s.
Rockland, June 5, 1860.
24tf

B E N T IS T B Y .
E . P . C H A SE,
I) r . X T

IIS T

,

ROCKLAND, MAINE.
O lllc c i n W i l s o n Jt W h i t e ’. B lo c k .
Artificial Teeth inserted and warranted to give satisfac
tion in every respect. All operations performed on the
natural teeth, in the most skillful manner.
Rockland, February 18, 1862.
9tf

THOM AS

FRY E,

and
O F F IC E NO . 4 K IM B A L L B L O C K ,
(Over the Store o fM . C. Andrews.)
D w e l l i n g H o u s e , o n S p r in g S t r e e t ,
opposite Dirigo Engine House.
ALL ORDERS BY DAY OR NIGHT
will be promptly attended to.
Rockland, Nov. 20 1858.
48t

T . E . & F . J . SIM O N T O N j
(Successors to J. W. Brown,)
-----Dealers in -----

Silks, Dress Goods, Shaw ls,
W HITE GOODS, EMBROIDERIES, LINENS,
TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY, GLOVES, die.,

C L O A K IN G S & C LO A K S.
-----ALSO___

C A R P E T S A' F E A T H E R S .
Rockland, Feb. 15, 1860.

NO. 4 BERRY’S BLOCK.
8tf

M AY O & K A L E R ,
SUCCESSORS TO PIERCE & KALBS.

DEALERS IN

Practiced and Analytical Chemists,
Lowell, Mass.

i-M M S T O
GO O D S,

D O E S K I N S , V E S T IN G S , A N D
Sold by all druggists everywhere.
T R IM M IN G S,
which he will be happy to make up to order, and war
Agents,—C. P. FESSENDEN, F. O. COOK, J. S. Corner Store, Pillsbury Block, Main St.
ranted io give entire satisfaction.
H A L L,* CO., LEVI M. ROBBINS, Rockland ; A. D. Al EBEN 11. MAYO,
>
Mr. Thurlo will answer all calls for Cutting or Making mont), W .M . Cook, Thom aston; J. T. Dana, Dama
garments for those who furnish their own cloth, and will riscotta ; Jas. Perry, Camden ; C. Younz, J r , Rockport. GEORGE F. KALER. <
ROCKLAND
March 3, 1859.
do so with promptness thoroughness and good taste.
W. L. Alden, * Co., Bangor, and W. F. Philips, Porl14lf
land, Wholesale Agents.
September 18, 1862.
RUSSELL MILLS
18Iy
S I N G E R ’S F A M I L Y S E W I N G M A S H I N E .

D R Y

MR. T. is also Agent lor SINGER’S FAMILY SEW 
ING MACHINES, equal if not superior to any other
manufactured. Persons wishing to purchase can see those
beautiful workers in operation at his establishment, where
they have been in constant use for some years, and can
obtain all necessary information to enable the purchaser
to operate it at once successfully.
October 25, 1862.
44tf

M asts for Sale.

C O T T O N

D U C K ..

T H E subscribers, having sold these very suLARGE lot ju st received, measuring from r j E?10* U o t to n D u c k for several years past, have

Athrough.
60 to 86 feel in length and from
Apply to

17 to 27 inches found that it is considered the best brand now in geueral
use.
The H A R D D U C K has been worn on large Schoon
Rockland, Scpl. 11, 1862.
38tf
ers, Yachts, Pilot Boats and has fully proved that It w ill
wear longer and “ dao ” lese than other kinds heretofore
iu general use.
Mt. Vernou, Cumberland and Cotton Ravena Duck on
hand and for sale by
old and silver bowed spectacles , for p O R Cutting Ladies Dresses. For sale nt
N. BOYNTON dr CO.,
sale at
134 C om m ercial St.,
MISS F. J. KIRKPATRICKS, B onnet R ooms.
4,f
BLOOD A PALMER’S,
Rockland, August 12, 1862
35tf
Feb. 22, I860.
(91y)
BOSTON,

3 p o p ta c lc 3 .

G

GEORGE L. SN O W .

La-Vones Diagrams,

